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r- Ontario's
t rights
negotiator Tom Molloy
and Aboriginal Affairs
minister Wynnn met
with the Confederacy
Saturday. (Photo by
Alex Jamieson)
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We streaming
reamg native news all the time!
We're

see it at

wenctheturtleislandnews.com

/rant.

Writer
Last Friday at the s Nabons Tourism an open house
gar
vsas held
an effort to
i

-yip

on and

ter Plan so be and d h
board hopes
lo h
one In
p
place byY the end f 20,2.
The Master Plan would be a
nique roc
b'

fM1li
figseo[cadi
of
with and policies
of Hamilton
oeto NOR n an effort to
preserve Red H11 WOWS
s

Hill Valley Project and
Master Plat,
headed tSbywarCoopBOak.
headed
by
Coordinates
Red

Stephanie Burnham cam an
omrview of the slew taken
toward a Red Hill Valley Mas

Mein
The Master Plans
o
aorta i, on four themes, eir.

according to Burnham, their

Tour

Ecology

E

must

th

en

['in Red Mill Vail
b

restored.

male.

nominated for
award
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Naalon sand beTween Six Nations and she

C
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Aaron explains ho

City of Hamilton must be

*

fostered. and the agreements
between the two communi
ties must be faithfully mole.
anted.

And
Facillfies

ter Oualíty

sto

n:

r

da

y
corm

though ,n Master
Han
of official yet work
on the valley is still being
undertaken. Several booths

Inn
-

were Set up each one rem¢
sunning a company or group
taking part in the restore

two
a

traditional ecm

logical restoration company,
iS wheVallyrdestroyed
parts
of the Valley destroyed by
road
rsttttt and parts
that are abandoned farm
.

UN Red Malley

Ceb mowed flood halm (Rao

try Jim

CfadeO

land 'For every tree there
way we plant 15. .bona is
said S'hagoweheh

Myers

an

employee

of

haymow. Kayanase is also
dorms won to remove IesaShe plant species. ThetV
panted
upwards
of
000,000 trees over a Soya,
Aetna.
Ames Storm Water Man eel
facility aids the
ways. The
restoration to
first way is through water fib

Palan

The valley

recedes

water from 70
hectares, of
shoed latin
Hamttton.saidBurnham.The
structures slow the water

Six Nations District Oral Communications Contest
By Chase loom

Writer
I.C. Hill Elementary hosted
the annual SA Nations
Oral Communication Contest
. where all five
of Six Nations' schools
gathered In Me gymnasium
to compete.
.

M-kenz a Sandy F. Noll)
won the Intermediate D "V
SiOn (grade 7-8) with her
original speech, "Laughter
Is The Best Medicine.'

teak Mt, Pleasant

(ECG)

conquered the Junior Divisinn (grade 4 -6) with her
delivery of 'Martin Luther

king
The Primary Division (grade

-3). where students retold
awry, was taken by Rilyn
Sandy with her interpret)
lion of `Give Me Back My
Dad. by E. Munch.
Depending on their divi,inn, the students were res
1

nuked l0 compose and de
liver an original speech. or
retell a story; competitors
had 3 -5 minutes to 1mpress.

And impress they did.
'We're more impressed
every year and thrilled to
continue our oral lradi

tons

exclaimed EA. Mrs.
Johnson
This year was
confirmed Miss
Coca 0010, 2 -8 teacher
and co- organizer of the

down, allowsni sediments to
settle out over wider areas,
instead of on concentrated
pockets of lands.
the wood way is through
Rood control

-

throughout the valley guide
woe into She valley during
hoods. protecting roads
restoration structures, and
yes
ocher privates
Arrowheads and broken
pottery were on display from
the archeological
and orcavaton done On the
sites ranglleysom5ites.The
toes ranged from 12,000
.

yeateoldthroughearlyrolocontact periods.

°e

Repst from

each school
come together each year to
run the contest.
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Friends of the Fire Fighters Fundraising

Golf Tournament

may 18th
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Alexander Award
At last week's

rigious Lincoln Alexander

at'the Greens pt Renton
For more info. contact Terrylyn Brant at:

Award. The award esnbfished in 190). Is named
after former LieutenantGovernor Lincoln Alexander.

Nations youth for the pies.
finance

fd

1

Odds.

open.

(province) want

bdmt

Mg

Wetly)
that

l

Coil
I

-h

p a

you that is the scan of re.
r fin WY
h
chefs.'n their initial meet

tewon n the
Onondaga Longhouze Sa[urdSy
She told she more that
dozen
gathered that
common goals and open di.
afogue between 5b Natrons
and the Province of Ontario
will help brighten
for
the ew
is future 101 both
M5l meeting today was

meetings with first Nation,
Wynnee advocated the need
for open dialogue with the

10

Ontario Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Kathleen Wynne
met with the chefs Man "he

end is n given to three youth

ENNI3KÓ:WA (MARCH 7, 2012

1

aged between 16 to 25 who

have made

contribution
to offsetting racism within
Ontario The award contins of ¿5000 cheque
a

1

PAGE 2

and a name anon that Is
given to each youth at
remnny at Queen) Park
in

Toronto

a

'We share

a

iced.

A the minister
1 do not Cone here with a
self intthat
interest but with 100g.
Ikon that we have a cornors goal. The wellbeing o!
r children is atcomp"
stake."
by
was
gatiaby Ton Malloy. lead seem
tor for the prwithceo she
stalled talks with Six Nab

a

Council meeting had been

to

Nations
Wynne is the fourth Ontado
Affairs minoen
Since SN Nations
h ot
reclamation
recce
t o d its lands
,latent to Caledonn in
g at 5

look forward to meeting

mothers here on

Tw Confederxy Chiefs

ionouaferyso

Chiefs.

with the chiefs and elan

common goal
and with open
work
two governments
work
foal." erro achieve that
goal.'

could meet the Ham

I

with the chiefs and added
she would be open to al,
tending a community Meer

called off due
death in
the
Instead
nunonemetwith Chiefs

eat
Wynne Cher tbechiefs p,a
o[ mat her mmrslry wants

in an unofficial ormat.
With emphasis on continued

to assist n I ovation oea
commumcatlon.
peafowl

bg

l

we left off at the tame. The
Peewee was In g

with that. to
So she if [ k' g
the c000lundry to
g
Moe not of work had been
done and b w
tO begin
where it had fallen apart
Noll ee E see understands
the ssadSerxrotoc1 win
ldaHOn

2eaudenosaenee Develop
man institute (the
Mister
Hill said the Minister
appeared -sincere.'
abbe
'She semen
unc.<
and

10
shewantstteConfaerwind eoplw"

aSheo
council

old

She said Wynne

r-

a."

prtwat

pn diator.
with a facilitated
vohe
"That's in line with where
a

C

protocol that
would have to be done

headed

Minister, but the chiefs are
and watching
that is going on
000000 the bad and Samsung, and recognize that
Ontario h a
interest
very

...lime

Mi

5 "x

Nations Band

Cecil

began co mmuav mamma
on the Samsung proposal
this week.

mediated process
because
Ow uncertainty of
the 711 said

She is the fourth Aboriginal
Chris
Affairs Michael after Chris
Brolly, Michael Bryant, and

She tad
meang
seemed
Shmd,be wellnreceived.

Bad DORIS
Ontduri created the mm.

In

She fed, Samsung's plan to
10

operate

solar and wind

a

OClIIS$k Nations
near Dunnville did not
It,
come op.
lard

comlands

I

was not discussed by the

isecl during the Six Nations
of ds lands
Kasotoo
Mown as
toy.
hem Molly Is still ntayins
the world. as Ontario's
knReclamation

OrinriDal negotiator

Samsung "holding gun" to Six Nations community
By Ater Jamieson
Writer

Jamieson said A deal was
signed between the Ontario
Realty Corporal.. and Sam -

Not
g with Six N
bons before asree fie to reproject could
end up being a costly mistake for the province of Om

sung to use our lands for
wind and solar farms area
but they did no
nsutt
with Six Nations first'
Jamieson made me toms
t the first in a series

...envy

tario.

-

Sold
n the provincial
government forgot to co,
suit with Sù Nations before
inking a multi -million dollar
deal with Samsung that
would see the company
build solar and wind farms
on traditional Six Nations

of community consultation
meetings the band council is
holding on the Grand Rewable Enemy Park proposed by Samsung.
The fourth largest company
in the world wants to build a

territory near Cayuga. a
community meeting was

250 megawatt solar and
wind turbine project on land

told Monday night
That mistake could see OnLino sued by the electronics
giant for reneging on their e.
wable energy deal or guilty
of failing to consult with the
appropriate first nation before signing the agreement
with Samsung. said Matt
Jamieson. Six Nations Ecochic development officer..
Mlle said the consequence
ow of not engaging the Sú
Nations in cosuRa[ion. may
actually be a good thing for
Six Nations resulting in a fi-

near Cayuga.
The solar farms are expected

eel

519 -717 -4 0 7 T

W

Nations land rights

S'

thC

Artffa[Ls from 12000 years ago (Photo by Jim Cromless)

.1

meeting. elected Council re
roved a request from the
province to nominate a Six

denosaunee council- Wynne
told Turtle Island News from
the steps f the Onondaga
Longhouse Saturday

pears ready to reopen talks

ildotourlam.
turc
venture with wildlife [oils.
and waterfalls.

VAgitrÍRnSt.

Jamieson

Writer
The Province

a

iff

six Nations Elected council
rlenomina ling Sash Mara 21, for the Lincoln

Ontario Aboriginal Affairs Ministers wants Confederacy protocol
Ale

tamed. and protected.
Ed aware
the When muse
e
be aware of the importance

o00nom cal preservation.
Economy eReaeto Valley
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Sasha Maracle

Building the Red Hill Valley Plan
By Chase

LOCAL

e

windfall, jobs and

scholarships
Addressing a crowd of about
no people at the SixNations
hall
community
Matt

to generate loo megawatts
of

power and the wind
would
produce
250
megawatts and will have the
capacity to provide power for
60,000 homes
If Six Nations does agree to
the project it would collect
the money from the lease of
land to Samsung or the Par.

which would Eli Ily cost 5
Nations over $13 million but
Is expected to collect about
55
million over 30 years
-

Jamieson said.

MattjaSmsao
Or Sù Nations would be
paid royalties from the ,oleo(
the power and that amount
combined with the land
leases would amount Man
estimated $34 million. That
option requires n
ment by the First Nation.
concluded in either option is

for that lease over 20 years

rational

63033Id

($20000 per

52

million

a

year

Samsung is offering
r

i

ms

mono.

:

An offer to sell Six Nations
It patent of the project

deal) we are
d' g the
message to the wodd that
not open or business
here," Jamieson warned the

years the panels themselves

ea. The estimated revenue

million for the mmmunity or

added Jamieso,

'! we turn it away (Samsung

audience "The decision lies
with
the
co
unity
though" he added. mm
Localhrmer Barry Hill said he
was concerned about the
s of prime farm land.
"'We also have o be ton.
rented about equity: added
Hill. "It is my understanding
mat solar panels lose about
two percent of their effec
tveness per year so in 20

guarantee from Samsung of
$400 thousand over a 20
year period to pay lot Wu-

amount mahout $9.2

Oman."

a

scholarships

Il

year), as well
as employment and training
for members of Sú Nations.
"This settlement would also
mark the formation of an tan.
precedented land accommo-

dation with the province or

will only be worth about hail
a
much as they were," Hill
warned.
Former elected chief Dave
General had concerns of the
loss of hunting land in the
a."There is going to be a
lot of hunters (form stir Nalion!) who won't be very
happy about the loss of this
area for hunting.
bens Fire rep., Bill Montour.
said "1 have been speaking
with a lot of people when
these Wham would go
and they have concerns
about their health'
Supreme Court rulings in
2004 and ZOOS stipulate
that governments and pro

ponents of development on
aboriginal land )
d

q'

Won. with NMelalcns

that may have an impact on
Aboriginal Rights or treaty
rights have a duty to consult
the potentially affected ago.
vital community who may
have rights or title to the
area.

The Six Nations Band CUUn.
cil broke off talks with Sam
sung after nearly two Years

of negotiations over concern
of lack of benefits for Six Na-

eons.
The series of meetings con.

noes.
( Samsung

demanding an
30 days, Mart
Jameson said, or the cont.
pony will moveelsewhers
' HDI Hazel Hill said its a
cased Samsung and Ontario
backdooring the Conlederis

within

co.

ary
-I am very concerned that
Samsung continues to use
the elected band council to
bypass those responsible
that are here to protect our
land tights and treaties. Band
council is allowing them to
settle on a cash basis that
doesew protect our interests

Warn'
MI

She said

is engaged in

similar developments else
where in the Haldimand

Tract:

"Samsung Is
ly offering
about a Mird of what HD
would
she said sae
ing that could range to ove8100 million.
'But we have to look
future of our people where
are we going to grow to
what may thew- lands be
used for. Once all of that is
taken
consideration
then a
modaion Is dio'

tole

cussed.
" We have looked at similar
projects and what the benefit
should be compared to what
to being offered." S
a

onre environmental. archeobleat issues are dealt with
and concerns for future lands
and rights addressed
am
confident we would allow for
the acmmodation for Six Nal

lions people tobe $100million more orna what band
talking about. But
about the fact that
was to he part of our places
to grow What about our fuone We have thousands of
people on our list with no
place to build their homes.
We are stuck on this 45.000
acre postage stamp when
our homeland, are being
coil

is

R s also

without our permission
That's what frustrates no
sold

about Wooing

l
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The advanced poll for the

Advance poll

District

s

PAGE 4

I

which as held at Emily C.
general Public School. will
be combined with the resuits from the full voting
day on March loth (which

Councillor by

election saw 37 voters this
past Saturday. The results
from the advanced poll,

will also

be held at Emily C.

General Public School) ro
determine the winner. The
candidates for the by-elec-

(an include

Dave

Brian Darryl Hill.
Robin
Maracle. and Frank Mon-

tour.

LOCAL
TURTLE

Drinking Driver

MANI. NEWS

ABORIGINAL NEWS
12010.110611

Local engineer wants to generate electricity revenue for community
By Diane

Bohai

Writer

warning the federal Pro.
'titmice Conservative gooeminent may send in the
to
annoy to put in hydro lines
stalled by the 2006 RectaA

moan

may forced band
council and Confederacy to

work together.
Drew Hill. a beat engineer
with an energy production
background
told
band
council last week. the fed.
eal government wants the
stalled lines activated.
He said his new business
model based on the TwoRow Wampum method of
governance could be the
answer.
He said it would generate
electricity revenues for Six
Nations while being owned
cooperatively by the tom

mushy

whale.,
with
Hydro One
Talks
about the Niagara Reinforewent
Transmission
Line Prated DARRPS, which
stases Slx Nations Territory
as a

stalled,
The 800- megawatt transmission line runs the length

of the Niagara Peninsula
from the Allanburg trans.
former station on the Niagala River, to the Caledonia
transfer station and beyond
to Middleport.
Construction of the line
was scheduled to be tompleted by 2007. But work
halted In 2006 with the
reclamation of Douglas

Six Nations Energy Corn-

Creek Estates by Six Na-

pang would collect

an an-

tons.

nual

profits

Six

homer

interest.

It would be divided into

two sub- companies

-

a

t
transmission
company and
a
company
The transmission company
would own and operate the
interest in transmission s lines such as the
NRTLP.

Nations had discussed

fee

from

generated by the

trans..

ownership of the
line with the province at
one point. Hill said
But governance
isles

Any
profits would be distributed
to members of Six Nations
as dividends.

stalled talks. he said.
Hilt said he met with Hydro
One and the province and

"Without

Sion line, said Hill.

shared

they both

want

..Without

a proper process
to represent our collective
interests we cant proceed
and
and again we will be left
outside." Hill said_

see

Confederacy
and to band
council involved.
Hill proposes the creation
of a Six Nations holding
company Sr. Nations 10e
ergy, that would snare Grol
ownership of the Walla
and possible future lines
with Ontario.
It would operate as a coopmama with all Six Nations
members holding a share.

He said Hydro One expect

-

to own 5146 of the trans.
mission line.
Other First Nations in Alberta.MOosenee. and along
the North Shore of Lake

pain

S

have already estab-

tided transmission corridor
ownership agreements' with
the provincial.
Hill said that he will 'work

with the regulatory process
that the Confederacy setup
through the /101 (Hau
denosaunee

Development

Instituter

Ontario that they aren't
going to work with anyone
until we get together."
Councillor Melba Thomas
said "We repeatedly ask to
meet with the Confider.
acy J believe in the Cooled.
eracy.
agree with (us)
Ming together and mooing forward for the benefit
of the people'
Councillor Dave Hill said
that he had 'two con/erns" One that the Band
Office authorized °rime
Bome au o the lands and
Resources Office and land
claims researcher Phil Montour to negotiate with
Hydro One. We need to

Hill said chat the Six Nations Energy Company
needs Elected Council's
support to help develop its
business plan, and to collect an 'annual fee" as an
"atm's length distance"
agency between the holding
company and any governing
agency around It. Comma
nhy meetings will beheld.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
said "1 take Drew's words
seriously as there are about
15. 16 transmission lines
across thee Haldimand Tract
talk to them before we make
and we aren't going to get
any recommendations."
anywhere if we don't work Councillor Dave Hill added.
together"
How is this going to benefit
Elected Chief Montour said
our people if their hydro
We missed a great Opp..
bills are not lowered?
trinity with the Bruce -Mil- Drew Hill said the benefit
on (Transmiss ion) line. I
" s the owners
I

I

cant see us getting ahead
without working with the
cy
Confedera"
Elected Chief Montour told
council. `Wive got to take
the argument away from

'They will

...rung from

the lines crossing the terriHill spoke of the urgency to

rekindle talks with Hydro
One "ICs been in their files

A

someone fired

Confederacy.

Nations Police. along
with the OPP, used their K9
Six

Diane eaten
Writer
The

to behind the Six Nations

ilo/Gaweni:yh

Private School TS
ing fora home.

still bot.

A delegation of parents.

children and school board
directors crowded into the
council chambers of the Six
Nations Elected Council at
the general finance committee meeting on February H.
They wanted candy ap
proval fora proposed school

Polytechnical Institute.
But instead council told
them to meet with all par
tms involved and come back
10 council in two weeks
walla recommendation.
Councillors discussed a list
of problems with the paten.
tial site ranging from a high
water table, to lack of .sew.
ers and Polytechnic's own
future expansion needs.
The group is holding

classes at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena on the Sec.
pool Line.

Elected Chief Bill Montour
said the building 'is not

to

transferred
sost the board to build a
school and create an out.
door classroom
be

The school began its classes

conducive to a school.' He
said the a large number of
stairwells creates a hazard
for children and elderly peo-

in September, 1986 at the
Veterans' Hall. Since Own.
continued to meet in what
one parent present at the

pie.
He said the board asked for
the 28 9 acre stretch of

meeting called "old. abanBoned schools and build-

cleared forested land behind
Six

Nations Polytechnical

legs -The private school has
140 students from Junior

Kindergarten

(*Gads

12. It

has

teachers and teachassistants. says Debra
Martin Abel. who formed
part of the delegation.
The school offers immerSion studies in Cayuga and
Mohawk for Grade l -8 5íu13

dents and

a

"culturally en-

richer. Ministry

approved
high school courses in log.
fish. Cayuga and Mohawk.
Councillor Bob Johnson
said land is at premium

By Turtle Island
Staff
Six Nations Police pulled
four vehicles out of a bush
on third Line and another
nine out of a bush on First

bne.
The vehicles were all reported stolen and in a vari

ety of states.
e On Third Line were from
Hamilton Port mikes.
Burlington Soaps. On

`I support their having

r

a

home. it sounds like people
are in their own silos and
have their own territories
and they do not 'want to
share,' he said.

Council approved a so.
tion calling for all the parties
to meet to
involved
discuss
the land designs
lion and to come back to

council with a remmmendodos in two weeks.

here,'

of Turtle Island News

section hits the streets March 14, 2012
Material deadline Friday March 9, 2012

sales @theturtleislandnews.com
519 -445 -0868

arm

vehicle stooped on

When asked to confirm. the
Six Nations Police Depart meet only said. "the Inns.
Ligation is completed."
Last Thursday Feb.. 23rd a
man drove up W the Grand
River Enterprises building on

Chief swood Road, yelling
obscenities, threatening to
shut one of the owners
and then fired - several shots
at the Building.
One hit the guard station

Sunday the vehicles were
from Ohio Bowmanville
Stoney Creek Paris, Clyde
Ontario Cambridge
St
Catharines and Hamilton.
Some of the vehicles had
been missing since January.
The cars are valued at
round 565,000.
Deputy Chief Rocks Smith
said the auto theft squad
had been checking areas on

t0

the roadway with the driver
asleep in the drivers seat
with the vehicle running and

the usual signs of impairment by alcohol. The male
driver was taken to the Brant
County OPP for IMmdyeer

Sall.

gear. The officer woke
the male and he observed all

tests.

Mc-

Jordan

I

EIWISOUWAJ MARDI T, tong

Naughton,30,is hang Drive
over 80 milligrams of Blood
Alcohol Content and im
paired driving He will appear
in Court later this month

and others were found in
other holdings on the sire.
Turtle Island News was told
the closing of an unlicensed
cigarette factory in /limessne ma have been related
incident. However.
Police did not confirm the
comments.
Early reports Maracle was

1

PANE 5

TURTLE MAIO HEWS
THE NEW GENERATION

AMORIGINAL

laws

COVERAGE,

ltI

-

lade

involved with a GRE ern
ployee are unfounded.
Maracle. (also known as Jeremail Davis) faces charges
of attempted murder, pos.
session of a weapon, and
pointing a firearm.
No one Was injured in the
incident.
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He said this time of the
year we find more vehicle
no leaves on trees to blur
the vision
He said 'hunters spot
them and let us know
where they are.'

1

I

BUCKET

regular patrol and spotted
the vehicles.
So far this year Six Nations
has recovered 138 vehicles.
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Six Nations police pull stolen cars from bush
New

Kawenni:io/Gaweni:yo Private School needs a home
By

a

m spotted

idence- According to police
on scene. they were kinking
for the firearm.

the

Maracle's second bail hearing was scheduled for Tues.
day (yesterday)

motion to

i

data!

Furlong. A 'coney guard
and truck drive uexiting the
lot both ducked when the
shots rang out.

unity"

presentation as

the

Police arrested, Jeremiah
Manacle,
last week, after

'Business people don't wait
forever to make a positive
decision,' said Councillor
Ross Johnson. "This is
going to benefit the whole

with the mien.
lion of moving towards
working with him and the

towards

shots

tody

froward.' said Court

Hill's

a

scour Old line last
Wednesday in a second effort to secure addrhocal ev-

Grand River Enterprises
guard house is still in sus.

Bob Johnson.

accept

across

man accused of shooting

five

il

inform

torn."

1:44

Write

I

a

Cockshutt Road

1ahutt

By ChaselmreN

"Elected Council pulled
their support In 2010. We
are one and one half years
behind already but the line
s not going to be construtted unless there is
agreement (between Six Nations and the province).
respectfully ask that we
move forward."
Hill added that the ',ogressive Conservative Party is
talking
put
armies tie Put honelines in
(across First Nations Terri tory)" if construction on
them remains stalled.
it sounds as if we need to

Council passed

Found Stopped
on
PP

Brant County OPP on patrol
on the
Road on
the 31 of March 2011. At

Suspect in shooting in custody, facing series of charges

Once 2002 and mars 10
years." He reminded them,

did
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We lost a friend

,

Theses

Turtle Island News lost a
friend this week and a spin
nee. creative photographer.
Many people throughout
First Nations will remember
Edna Gooder for her smiling,
brawl sympathetic tone.
She passed away Monday
after a harrowing homecom-

ing tale.
Edna had gone to visit her
daughter Joanna Ridley in
1
Medicine Hat, Alberta when
Edna corder
on January 9th she suffered
pain in her right thigh and went to hospital only to
be sent home. The next day she returned. She had
stepped out of bed in the morning and her thigh bone
broke. An excruciating pain. At Medicine Hat hospital
she was diagnosed with kidney and bone cancer. The
silent killer had crept up on her unaware.
Than the struggle began for her daughters... and
Christa
Graham M Hamilton and her many
friends to get her home. Unable toms! by comme,
cial air she needed medical air transport that would
cost $25,000. Neither her insurance or the Alberta

oa«e

government would foot the bill. The battle with au.
then.. and her family and friends began and Edna
was flown home by medical nensport.
She was admitted to she
Hospital. That was
six weeks ago. Monday she passed away after visits
from family and friends.
Edna, a Seneca, came to Hamilton SO years, adopted
by a non- native family, raised in the city she became
a nurse at Hamilton Psychiatric Hospital. A widow
for
27 years she last her husband Tom to
xb.
She decided to go back to school and became a Journalist working for Turtle Island News on and off for
eight years, while working as a successful artist.
We win miss Edna, her ppositive outlook
endearing
smile and spiritual strength.
We lost a friend this week and express our deepest
sympathy to her family.
Good bye Edna and
W Nia:weh for your friendship.
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It beganwth confusion over
which Bill Montour is the
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Swot, based aggregate company ,,there Al
tinkles realized then were
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matter
The company decided lo
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sand and gravel pit
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wind energy technology, which works by us
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source
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efficiency,
saying that
turbines an
needed to match me output of
a single conventional nuclear
power plant. And even it wind
energy technology was
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dwarf energy
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by the German physics[ Albert
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non science as

ever
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Aggregates claims
10 have already begun talks
with the Elected Council. But
the elected chief
hi
said that is
not dreg
Andrea Same. Doctor of
Planning
elR1m,
Regulatory Al

,t

fairs with
R

the

Montour.Weithteothad
any dealings
tsoewith aid

pro

Sled f

Chief Montour. ',hey ga.
their Bills mixes up. In fact.
they called me when I left
all office.
15 They were
for
IS encodes and when
they fell they Sad
mad they met
with the wrong Bill Mon-

Ills

agum Aggregate, nits pro
atelYwi[h several people at
the Chiefwood Road home of
Six Nations business man
Bill Montour

During the meeting prices of
S2 to SI per ton of aggregate were discussed, sources
told Turtle Island News.
Dutterin Aggregates denied
the meeting was an attempt
o skirt Six Nations consultaboo pmtaols put in place
by both the band council

linen.

owner f
Aggregates Onus

cony bypassing,

Nations Elected Council arse
the
racy Coup[ to

,Iii,

private. mona
troy deal with any other
group at the restore
a

Udkrin Aggregates. has
owned about 210 hectares
(about fiPond R)ad land off
Watts

talked with
am Aggregates when
they came hem by mistake
Kinking that
tech they
in ll
meeting with (the
Ball

Dl<whatzmer

Confederacy's lieudenosaunee
Development

the

¡Pair

Road

siinceeth the Grand diver
since we late 1960s and the
gamed in

The pit has Men dormant.
but they hope to commence
hate
extraction this spring It will
have 30-year
road height
that
and Mmimataly di phase,
the will eventually dig below
the water
hl

mine
company 00ít intends
mine
Sand¡ dons of

std
with the pads

gage

sand

gate per

net supplying
ring local markets
well as
a
the Greater
Toronto Ara IRAI
Brain County residents have
already raised concerns of
loss of farm land and bush.
water needs Dunn company
ata
a recent public in lama.

ling DuRerin Aggro
gates, held

in

Paris

m

February.

Bourrin admitted in a telephone interview from her
Concord office Monday that
two representatives of Du,
fell, Aggregates "dropped off

some material at the
s
home Friday'.
eymwen Dullern em ploy

ens

Sean

Rooked.. site

manager for Dufferns Pars
pie', and operations manages
Rafael

Chathat

But lourale denied that there were
any formal negotiations her
ugroup
tween the Montour
group
and the
tt
employees
1

I
'Absolutely
not.- said Ban
. adding that all discus.
liens with S. Nat
are
routed through hide
said
R was also prom.
provided to the

tole

Elected Council. She said 11
was discussed. it

ra

negotiation."
Soave said that him cons

piny arranged

a

meth.,

with whom they thought
was Elected Chief Bill Mon
our in early February. She
said that a group oa DuRdrat
he band
stag arrived at
ce
chef.
office to meet hat
thee!. only
had to realize
aatied that
they had ccontacted
clad the
wrong clan
us.

meclearto

that we
had
with him Alerted
Chief) sad that the cone
Colet)
Montour had been (met
hIa

though we (BIM) met
wen him: said Bourne. "We
mat
the
Bred at die
me time in eery FebruEry.'

Elated Chief all Montour

epton
confirmed the delegation
went t0 the Band office by
mistake. He said that hewae
unaware
re d the Friday meetrag And he said that Du,
feria Aggregates had not
formally approached the
Elected Council.
Boone
Bwrce -II is very ileac. We
reach out only to elected of
finials
in any community
that we are working with

with the
appropriate technical seal. In
the course of all that. the
other Bill Montour was can.

them

HD! and Hazel Hill

BolIde
In regards to the private

gave him

mering with Bill Montour 's
group last today Boole
gaup

That
eased information.
rmation
That
information was also
provided to Elected
But Elected Chief Bill Montour denies having
d
any information Iran Dud
fern. either last Friday or in
take.
"It was ono,
tat. we were newt Soma.
approached. No information
was drop
dropped
pea dl They
forme
not whether orn
of
When asked whether a not
the Montour group nuns.
they a cut
.profits from
the tannage. Bourne said.
-Certainly
anabh notM1ing was ne

laud.-

t

refer

know

h'

law.

They have

the Men's Fire n our
rl
but than s not
whom we ant dealing with
form,. They 0n." asked
us for
usforaid
coition."
d

She said

community meetngs world also be held.
tits Raw Montour
confirmed that there were
two officials from DOe
Aggregates at the In day
meeting but that it was an
n
information meeting

.

loll

'

only"

oaten

The Director
Dihettorli,ad

ld

sad

But when asked whether a
anwasions.
Pare
replied l"aybe $2onsO
Ruby

a

sad

that way (busied[hale1
their BoWool with (businessman)Bill
Montour
earlier
meeting in February.
February -We
met way the Elected Chief
that day. and you have to
BndMonto that the otan)
Bill Montour (businessman)
the ss
they that he 0 the person
gson
they should be speaking
we lo.
We told him that we arced
deal only
theMIN Elected
aa
Council and the Confeder-

tonied.11Maybe S2drS3per
ion
ton Baan(gouondglSAod
and
e) said
Senn
they would never get that
much, maybe $2 or $B per

1

!crin Aggregates. 'I have no
idea what Il WAS about. But
can advise th
Bill has no
been delegated by amen to
speak of the
II
rights
of the Haud erasaunee.
I

'We art Memel° follow the
right process here' said

tatted and Masked for 'for
ton sad Bourne - As
have rove any other pen
son

as

will be reaching
well, through the

ö

(Haudenosaunee)
have delegated the HDI to
deal with a[land and develp
ment
specifically
'Thry

development
Hill.

t

The HEM h

not yet been
containedd by Dune. Aggregates sad Hill.
The Merin 'Paris Pit' is one
of two new, large gravel pits
planned for the Paris area.
is currently
seeking an amendment to
the giant county official plan
and Zoning Bylaw in order to
establish an 'industrial ex[factO land use" on three
parcels Of agricultural land,
totaling 110 hectares along
King Edward Street (Nigh
way 2) west of Paris. neat

Labe. ¡Canada),

Falkland

.

kaki

ton."
oloca said that the Dullmn
promised to do
and ',soon
mental 9..mems m the
maul

arheol

a,ncolog,

t the before ompany
But the same company told
a Paris public meeting
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Brunie added that they law
requested additional meet
Ings with Elected Council to
"discuss additional is
and that they are M the
process of contacting the

and ereotnecesassessments
au were not
ceas because ere ui was
ceased before requirements
were apace.

Dulkrin'n expected to start
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we call the Traditional Count
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Staying disciplined and continuously thro
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

2 score_

We played to well in
Kitchener." Bullard said.
"We hit five posts but we
still squeezing our
stiwere pretty tight."
Brantford. who obviously
couldn't afford total) three
games behind continuously,
had their patience tested
when during this March 4th
game Kitchener began playIng some mind games. The
biggest coming in the secpod period when Kitchener
committed a huge hockey
no no by intentionally putLing the puck into the Eagles
net after being whistled for
off-side.
To Brantfod's credit they
didn't retaliate and instead
turned the other cheek
which put them on the
power play
A frustrated Kitchener

Midway through the first
period of Game 3 in their
CODA playoff series against
Ititchener it was pretty clear
what the Brantford Golden
Eagles were trying to do.
Afterdropping both previous
LOTS Brantford
Coach Mike Bullard stressed
the 'importance of staying
disciplined which played a
huge role in what was a piycoal S -3 Game win.

l

"Undisciplined penalties
cost

s
Bullard said.
There is as time and a place
to get even but we have
focus on winning games.It seemed like a matter of
e for Brantford who
dropped the opener by a 43 score before registering 53
later 1e forma
slots a night
6
Came 3 on the road by a l-

Six Nations Novice Rep

',/ Eagles triumph...
n

...PAGE 16

/

,-

goals ...PAGE 9

)g

the game but following
the game plan Brantford
ones again only retaliated
by c scoring on the power
play.
-The coaches came in
(before the game) and told
us to let them get the
penalties." Eagles defence.
nian Ulan Walker who had
two assists said. "Our
power play was working
and
hopefully s Tuesday
(March 6) in Kitchener we
an get another win."
c Heading into the second

penal Brantford who

l

Nnighthawks helping
community ...PAGE 10

liked

at

two.

If there was

definite

a

turning point to this

game it

- --
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Novice Reps Hawks
win ...PAGE 17
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games the Holden eagles played with that much
in game S Mein, at home against
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Bantam Rep forward Shawn LaForme has already
stored over a hundred goals Nis season.
(Photo By Neil Beaker)
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l got it on a breakaway
the second period

against
Caledonia,"
Laform who is only 9
years -old said.
"Yeah I guess it was kind
of cool."
When asked if he got to
keep the puck Laforme just
shyly shook his head no.
Larorme, who scored this
milestone goal last month
in a victory against Cayuga
also
dominated minor
hockey last year when he
scored 03 goals.
Once again showing his
modesty Laforme just
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occurred in that second as
Brantford spent the entire
en
minutes m itchher s sane and
19than by an astounding 3q6. Despite outplaying them
I.
so badly Brantford was rewaded with only one goal
but that which came from
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ladies knows! Dave Lazarus gets ready to celebrate an Eagles goal du ring
Playa(( action at the Creta0y Armo against Kitchener ( Photo By Nell Beabr)
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pilaff

needed desperation midi
Kitchener.( Photo By Neil soeur)
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at IL Thomas..
Styres wins Memorial
PALS

E1

ee9

power forward Mike Retry
stood up to be the winner.
Not Ong or that one
load Bra
Brantfordponce again
pushed the pace in what
olio physical third as they
managed two more goals
from Potty with his second

aemm

10.
ROMA

ith

T"

shrugged
asked
when
about his hockey strengths
before replying "My shot
and fast skating."

Naturally LaForme who
used tthe word "coon to
describe hitting the hum
died goal plateau nodded
yes when asked about
whether his eventual goal
was to play in the National
Hockey League.
Meanwhile his father
Blain who
aches the
Novice Reps c was oboi-

ously excited about his
's goal scoring ac com-

plshment.
9'm very glad for him."

iUESDAY

PUBLIC SNOT

MINIMUM

TRH pin
SNSC
pm

Bm]:50pm
MARA
5.1050pm

SPOSNISONIONSO

yp.ymppppp

519- 445 -4311

it

Coach Laforme said. "He
has a pretty goad shot and
year that's a lot of goals to
score in only 33 games.
following his praise Coach
Laforme went on to say
how proud he is of the eery
tire team and how they
have really grown together
"We have a group of really
good players who have re-

ally
gelled
together.Laforme said.
In many years from now
if things fall into place Six
Nations residents just
might be watching one of
those players in Laforme
play in the NHL.

I
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8:30 .R20 pm

PISMI

FOR INFORMATION CALL

tihin

kept things id.
tonight," Walker said.
would have been tough
going into Kitchener down
by three (games)"
tone

roo

arioso

IEF5'

e

PROGRAMS

MONDAY

5-B:20

only eight seconds remain -

one hundred goal mark

13TH, 2012

12

Node who connected with

and for good measure Tyler

forward Steven laforme miraculously hits the
---

What makes this so incredible is that wire not
talking about a hundred amer goals but rather ream.
ng that magical number in

I

to

the strength of goals from
Matt Quilty with his first of
[con and Brandon Montour
found themselves dead-

goals.

Figure Skating...
Demons win...

for Eagles

-

n

By Neil Becker
Spam
While it didn't get a lot of
attention there no undermining the tremendous feat
coed in by Six Nations
Novice Rep forward Steven
Laforme.
This modest forward who
has tremendous hockey vision and a real nose for the
net recently
ly set a tremenfeat
dons
of scoring Ira

LaForme scores 100

I

pucks at'
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team also took some late
runs at their opponents late

tine

Nationals sign two...
Rez Dogs win

kiwi

m
0.21121022 MORRO> nenX12110
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Knighthawks
aidingg Rochester
community
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

It's pretty clear that
Rochester
Knighthawks
tars Cody lamk,on and Sid
Smith are sr,
scoring
ring big not

only on the floor but also in
the Rochester Community.
Both of these star players
who had from Six Nations
have without
question
Mewed what kind of giving
people Ihoy are by willingly
becoming involved
fan friendly
fps.
Jamieson, who leads the
team with 30 goals and 44

Inca..

points will for each remaining home game give a lucky
child or group of children a
thrill of a lifetime as they
will receive an an access VIP
tour of the Knighthawks
dressing room along with
being able[ venture out on
the Root and take part in
pre-game warm -ups.
"Growing up l was always

thinking how cool it would
be to go out on the Poor,"
Jamieson said. "I'm In a poMoon

tome.

it happen and

they (Knighthawks) were
more than willing to help
make It a reality"
Those kids who are picked
will get to spend apptoximutely 90 m
minutes with
Jamieson and wall also be

able to take pan in warmups along with getting a
close upon how this superstar prepares
re for games.
"I think we have the best
fans in the game and it's

being called Cody 's Kids

another off floor positive

while

which means no swearing is
allowed and we stress fair
clean play." Anderson said.
Building
confidence, Ce Anderson and either an"I care about all the kids
making lasting friendships other officer or an inspiring and want them to see us
and most importantly giving
member of the community (officers) as friends. If they
the Yids sometime to strive will spend one hour per have an issue at school till
for are all major rompo- week at each of these come down and talk to
nents of the Six Nations schools where they engage
them one on one."
PALS program.
in an activity chosen by the
With a bit of a chuckle AnRunning for approxi- students.
demon
toad that
achy S years this pro-Ins a chance to meet the p speed actually have
0
gram which stands for
and talk with kids in a light
him on speed dial.
Police Athletic League for
setting," Anderson said
"Even when they grade
Students is all about helping "The kids can talk about
are to high school they can
the Grade 7/8 kids at the
whatever they want to and
still call me and talk about
various Six Nations schools we try to make sure they are
whatever they would Ike °
0 open up and trust varion the right track.°
Sault, who was recently
ous authority figures such
Anderson and Southern traded from the Mississippi
as the police in a safe arm
Professional hockey player River Kings to the Lookiena
Cameron Sault ventured on
Ice Skates resumed home
es
Morn by Constable Derrick
February 34th
Themes
from his season and decided
Anderson this program where from 3 -4 p.m. they
to once again lend a helping
which consists of visiting engaged in a friendly game hand.
J.0 Hill, Oliver M. Smith. IL
of floor hockey followed by "It's always been a strong
Thomas. and Kawenni:ia Is
basketball.
passion of mine to work
all about letting the Yids
"The games are respectful
with the youth." Sault who
a

Sows Writer

playing games with

lheofi'

toll

11

Fj
IS

7

Ç

rI

I,
_.

J

I

Ms.°By Nell error)

full of compliments and
praise throughout the entire
hour which helps to go a
long ways in the development of a grade 1/e student.
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The Little Native Hockey League
It's 2012, and it's time for the 41st annual
Little NHL tournament, where teams representing
their First Nation will travel from all over
Ontario to compete and celebrate.
Hosted by the Sagamok Anishnewbek First
Nations, the tournament takes place in arenas
across the City of Greater Sudbury for a week
March 12th -15th - after the opening ceremonies on
the evening of Sunday, March
th.
The first tournament in the early 70s had a modest
17 teams. Today, 126 teams are registered from
27 different First Nations.
Players from the Little NHL have gone on to
play all levels of Hockey, including "AA," "AAA,"
Tier 2, Junior B, College / University. OHL, aJig NHL.

-

I

Censevble Derrick Andersen who is v big part of PALS gab r<ady to poka
cheek an once..., It TM1oes., student during
ns/ow'
flow *ochry eoapserrivn.
is from New Credit said.
"I know the benefits of this
and I'm proud tope back."
Interestingly enough both
Anderson and Sault were

¡

`ye HOet

Al

L

it

1

Welcome to this year's tourna

r
r

I

s

. -

Smith will be giving away
tickets In the 100 premium
section to those representing the military. The first. to
be honoured were the RIT
Army and ROTC program.

PALS representative Derrick Anderson straps on pads at IL Thomas
build
trust factor
By Ned Becker

SPECIAL

I

comes from one of his best
friends m Smith who has
shown to have a soft spot
for the military.
Starting in early February

something l'm
cited
"]amieson
about,
said
Meanwhile besides for what
is

SPORTS

°A compliment
a
long, long ways with them
and it makes them fed importent." Sault said.

1

T_-a

Glenn Styres shows flair for the dramatics in winning Ronald Laney Memorial
By Neil Becker

Per Glenn Styres kept

Miter

Sports

Dits

using
sing

ken

Speedway

the

word /Isabelle

abk. and 'miracle' in

DOES YOUR YOUTH NEED HELP IN
UNDERSTANDING HOW TO BE MORE
EFFECTIVE IN THEIR LIVES?

FREE!
ONE WEEK PROGRAMS

3

dint

,.ramemarNa

elll0001

nne,p arw,

+.a.pawwawlw.wIlOw
Res om*/

1,101,

/sar:a,o

amper rows.

Where: Dears Inn
Thew ADO nrn to 00 p.m
ReirrYinnents

a. Lunch Included

For More Information
Dr m register please alt
9 3969857

or infoonatIvespirMryirylthrgmum

n
.

d -

scribing his recent late February win at the
th Annoel
Ronald
Laney
Memorial.
Styres, who
rang for
the first time sine fracturing his wrist last August
on the 510.000 first place
cheque in dramatic fashion
when on the anal stretch at
East Bay gateway In Tampa
I

I

"lai

r«.

"'iwo

}LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE

h

Overall Styres was like a
kid in a candy store after
becoming just the 2th dill

111

ì Lil

A'lAl'lA1 HIM

ILrAGll1

.¡
Opening Ceremonies will be
starting on Sunday March 11 2012
at approximately 5 P.M. at the
Sudbury arena. All games will
begin Monday March 12 thou
Thursday March 15. 2012.
Shawn Demon will he performing

JOIN US for the 41st Annual Little NHL Tournament,
March 2012, hosted by the

Sagamok Anishnawbek.
For more information, please contact:
JULIE TOULOUSE,

StYres who actual started
in last place due to least

amount docents said. "It's
unbelievable almost like a
miracle because 1 haven't
been in a car for seven
months. When something
you love is taken away
Then you
iate it even
more when you can do it

i

COME CELEBRATE OUR 41" LNNL TOURNAMENT

Florida he past Darren Long
on the inside for an exciting first place finish.
"These were the best
In the country."

again"

a°

20121.1

opening ceremonies!
Special guests appearing Bunny the
LNHL week mall be. Anthony Pettis,
UFC athlete, Curtis Joseph, former
NHL Goalie -stay tuned'
For Ike events going on during the
at the

LNHL (Little Native Hockey League) Coordinator Assistant
Phone: 705- 865 -2421
e -mail:
f <rent

winner of the King of
the 360'x.
"It was a dream corm
true being interviewed on
tracing radio:' Styres said.
"It was great seeing my
name on Speed TV and

having my name on the
ticker.
Showing his immense
appreciation Styres had a
lot of praise for his crew
d also for Arrow express
and
the
Rochester

Knighthawks for helping td
send him to Florida.
°Without them l wouldn't have been able to go,"
he

said

touloasejulie@sagamok.ea

All other inquiries or player pools visit:
www. inks l.ca

week. the LNHL Agenda can be ¡sewed
at wwwInht ca or Peso.

swarm,.

www.sagamok.ca
41st

Little Native Hockey League Tournament

-

2012
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41st

little

Native Hockey League Tournament

PRESIDENTS UPDATE

First of all. the LNHL executive
would like to congratulate Sag-

amok Anishnawbek and wish
them the very best In hosting
this years tournament, to be
held in the City of Greater Sad
bury. Opening Ceremonies will
be starting on Sunday March
2012 at approximately 1:00PM
at the Sudbury arena. All games
will begin Monday March 12
I1

hru Thursday March 15, 2012.
NEW for 2012! The Little NHL

ournament
hounded as

r

was
originally
a
House League

ment. The LNHL everye has decided to accept the
Ontario Hockey Federation mopassed last April 2011 that
'on Checking will be removed
Body

from House League (and House
League select) hockey effective
for the 2011 -2012 season". An
additional factor in making this
difficult decision was the ever
sing insurance [nets for
ther body contact divisions. This
decision should decrease future
first Nation Host Communities
player insurance costs.
player Pool: Please download
the form from the LNHL website
and email to marvin@vianeLCa
or lax to 205- 368 -3664 we will
send it to teams looking for
players!
On behalf of all First Nation
Communities from across Ontario we would like to thank fin
advance) the Dreamcatcher

Foundation www.dcfund.ca for

their very generous financial
support in assisting many teams
who will be participating in this
years LNHL tournament. Their
financial contribution has been
tremendous over the past few
years in assisting many Aborigfinal Children from across Ontarp so they can play 'm the
LNHL. We encourage teams to
I

Any questions on tournament
rules, registration.
eligibility etc.,
please contact
Marvin Assinewai @
Gy
marein@ ianet.ca or
phone @ 205 -3683601 for clarification.
eee
On behalf of the Little

all the managers and coaching

staff who are taking the time to
put a team in for the 41st Annual Little NHL Tournament!
This years Tournament Co -ordi.
nator Is Michael Abitong of the
Sagamok Anishnawbek. Please

contact Mike

@

abilong_

michael@sagamok.ca, or by

P-

A
=PS9

President
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would also like to acknowledge

ne968006
Tel s04186.64108

2012

-

phone @ 205- 865 -2421, if you
have any questions or concerns
about this years [surnam=e

apply early!

Prear»

7_

ENNISNQWA

Turtle Island News

cß-9-

41

TORUS 15lANO NEWS I

Purchase Genuine
AGCO Parts and get
custom branded apparel!

NHL Executive. Sagamot
Anishnawbek and the City
of Greater Sudbury we look
forward to seeing you in
March 2012 at the 41st
Annual Little NHL

Tournament!
Miigweleh.

Marvin Assinewai,

We're Glad You're Back!
41st Annual Little NHL
March 11 -15
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Kai Tire is the largest dealer of
Firestone Farm tires in Canada.

"Flan
Farm' Safety is the
home of the Ihet year
.tnadlan Agricultural Salery
larvae' This ear. <MN.

MT MEPLa ell

ing implementation, dataoration and training In
2010, the ampaign ring

.pi

'Plan',

I1,

(KALE

`

TS-.

Servic-.-

`

Heavy Duty,

will be launched with
,anadian Agricultural Safety
Week (CASW). from March
11 to 17. A complete coda

'.

w Ankh ClnM05edrAaos
available to download
from
rrw plantar chary
cr go to Mtp /Kammu nay
is

$

content
en r carenmrgLanadnm
n Pgruin t or e.
Check e out 'Contacts rn
Media.
m contact your
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3 year warranty
An Conditioning
ear grew camera
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FORKLIFT JO 7320

high speed LH reverses 3 remotes only

/ward,
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horses. and rows wnh aloes.
says a study M the Canadian

Agricultural Injury Reporting

The CAIR study looked at
hospitalized and non hOSp'

$900 What dollar
value would assign to your
sway? now about your lifer
And what would the real
costs d injury or death mean
to you. your fancy and your

program (CAIR).
On average 115 people am
killed and another 1.500 am
seriously injured by
Iated Mode. in Canada each
year and many more mina
intones are never even n

lelised injuries. permanent
disabilities and death and al.
called estimations for deed
costs including hose[ +( wee
physician services. drugs and
rehabilitation. It also cond
ere indirect rnsrs such as

nershp with arm Credit
Canada (FCC) and Agora,
re L Agro Food Canada
1 Thank you for your interest
safety
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Drop By Today
For Viewing

BIUEWEST 519-688-0909
494

54an Street,
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disappointed.

of the finest auctions this spring. Anyone

daub amnia

Be an

everything sells to the highest

time as there'is not

a

lot of miscellaneous!

TERMS: Cash or good rbeque day of auction. No debit or credit cards emerged. Any verbal announce
mints take precedence over any written merle,. Omen and auctioneers ere not responsible for acci.

emus.,

of sale. PARTIAL

LIST

PROPRIETORS: ROSS & JOANNE JOHNSON
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FOR INFO CALL:

9065103228
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Didn't get your

War Amps
key tags in the mail?
Order them today!

Ph one:(Ma)Nr-O

F

Fax: 151915x

a.

Calk 15181

Six Nations
Farmers A
(SOFA)

Ontario
Mu ari coatis
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519 -426- 2246
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-804.668 -9404
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machine,
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mercy and
ear have no
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dealing with humans So d is
up to each one of us to take
responsibility for our wen
salty at an times n n could
s deafly in many ways
wo of the leading causes of
death on Canadian farms are
machinery and livestock For
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See, Ma.

provincial representative to
find out note about what is
going on in your area. f you
would Mete set up an Eng.
litn interview Or need any
other assistance. please heel
free to contact me at any
time
Canadian Agricultural Safety
Week is delivered by the
Canadian federation of Agn
(CHAI ara the
dean
Agricultural Safety
Anoda10e (CASA) in part

& tobacco egii omen and hoes miscellaneous. To be
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110.000 for a leg 56.000 for
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Be safe! Don't pay the price!

LARGE UNRESERVED FARM& TOBACCO AUCTION
For ROSS & JOANNE JOHNSON consisting of
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Be Safe. Make a fprm plan..
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Canadian Agricultural Safety Week,
March 11-17, 2012
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS SPECIAL FEATURE FARM SAFETY 2012
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Make a farm Plan-,
Canadian Agricultural safety,
Be Safe.
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GREAT
SAVINGS FOR
A LIMITED

If you had some sort of fi-

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0

pos) 779-3467

Free Pick -Up And Delivery
Our service specials are ending shortly, so call today
to have your equipment serviced before the
begins. Free Pick-Up and Delivery ends March 15,
2012, so call today!

0140 Lawn Tractor
52/y
.Comfortable Operator Station
Carp° Mount System

u

www.WJHEASLIP.com
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AN INTERNATIONAL NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Supporting the agricultural community!
Make a Plan!
Practice Safe Farming!
Stay Healthy!

nancial incentive would
you work toward certifying
your farm as safe?
Researchers al the truism,
sity of Saskatchewan may
have a deal for you.
The concept of a 'Certified
Safe Farm' began as an ex-

perimental program at the
University of Iowa In 098
Iowa
producers
who
achieved Certified Safe Farm
status were rewarded with
reduced health fare pemiurns along with the other
cost saving aspects of the
program. and the combined
financial incentive was elfemme in reducing farm re
lated injuries and illnesses.
Incentive based
Similar
programs are being piloted
in several provinces includ-

unacceptable death and in.
in agriculture.
"It has been demonstrated
in other industries that a

uniform

quality

along associated cost saving to farmers, insurers,
and agribusiness,
Key elements of the program include health screenmgs. safety assessments.

action plans. incentives.
buy-in and recruitment,
Better health has indirect
benefits for the suppliers of
seed,
feed.
machinery.
chemicals, loans and set,
.

system

THE NEW OUTLANDER
I

I

re-

clueing farm-related injuries
and illnesses and passing

good safety record is assn
dated with higher miring.
tivity and therefore higher
profits," says Marcel Hacarat CASA Executive Director, "Fewer injuries and
illnesses lead to less down
time as well as less stress
and mental strain."
Certified Safe Farms offers a

EIMISIM:WA

/ MARCH 7,

2012

BOOR

ices_

the b aTtierS
Healthier farmers are

more reliable as customers.
They suffer fewer health
problems and are more

likely to fulfill their cornmitments to business part-

ne..
The Canadian Federation of
Agriculture (CFA) and

Canadian
Agricultural
SafetyAssoeiation (CASA)
deliver CASW in partnership with Farm Credit
Canada (FCC) and Agricul.
tyre and Agri-Food Canada

rot
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ing Saskatchewan. Manitoba. Quebec and British
Columbia. and there is
growing interest in estab.
fishing a cornprehensive.
national research project
lead by
Canadian Cen
De for Health and Safety In
Agriculture (CCHSA) based
out
of
Saskatoon.
Saskatchewan, CCHSA al.
ready has a well.developed
agricultural occupational
health screening program
and a strong farm safety
education program.
loon Gordon. principle in.
vest
of Certified Sale
Farms Saskatchewan, says
that while pieces of such
programs have been level
sped in many provinces.
CCHSA will bring together
the Canadian and interna
architects of these
aortal 111
programs to help develop a
broadly-based
Canadian
approach to a Certified Safe
farm program. A five.year

study would determine
whether financial Iran
tives actually help to reduce
the
current
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Certified Safe Farms are coming

TIME!

$100
OFF
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REINTRODUCING A
TRACTOR THAT NEEDS NO
INTRODUCTION: THE
BOOMER*" 8N

-
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$ 21,500.00 Cash Price
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Full Warranty. Loader Available.

Available in limited quantities. See your local dealer for details.

r
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Control.

Inspired by the legendary 8N tractor from the late 1940'5, the all -new Boomer'.
8N tractor combines head -turning reto styling, a smooth continuously variable
transmission (CVT) transmission and the most horsepower you can get in a
Boomer'. compact tractor into a powerful package that embodies the spirit of
rural America.

.

6,
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50 H.P. 4 wheel drive. CVT Trans. w /Cruise

I

SPECIAL FEATURE FARM SAFETY 2012
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BOOMER 8N Tractor.
50 H.P. 4 wheel drive. CVT
Trans. wlCruise Control.
Full Warranty.
Loader Available.
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Canadian Federation of Agriculture by Them Whalen
CFA Farm Safety Consultant
Most farmers say safety is an
Important and essential core
value In their operations. But
building safety into everyday
work plans for themselves,
their families and employees
often a different story.
Sometimes it's tough to
know the best way to passon the safety ethic. But it

and safely
Third. monitor and measure
performance. The best way

an be done in six step,
The first 'testis identiy work

to monitor and measure performsnce is through simple

expectations. write a work
procedure for each major job
on your farm. In A. describe
lob responsibilities and dues. giving specific performretie obleclires. standards or
quirements for eachlncludtog safely expectations. This
will Include describing the

ohservation that concern
tretes on objective. meanie.
able. lob related factors such
as
attendance. accuracy.
vanity and quality of work.
behaviours and other
prfmmance requirements.
Fvaluate their work and offer
Both positive comments and
100
seas where improvement re
needed. Document your
findings as part of your em-

.I,

quantity and quality of re
stilts with emphasisglsen to

apilo

behaviours. Be sure
you
and the worker
each
have
each
a copy of the writ.
ten lob description. Use itlor
training and annual performence
bup
0
set op

ternno.

&

Chartered Accountants

and

place

haler.
T

have or get proper task in-

Part of a good farm safety plan is good
succession planning for the family business.

1

p.

[ructions, skill training or
gaching

i

l

I.

paper materials,

t

equipment, r¢
resources and
environment
do the job

Moment business records.
(P000100
Fourth.
performance

provide
Ieedhark Provide ongoing
feedback to their work in
general. pointing out both

fans. Figures and specific Inuidents to discuss job periormance so as to avoid
getting personal. Ask ques-way
1101
moue
cornmon
liste - s they
to
say Team to listen and listen

matching their abilities and competencies
with the bob. Ensure they

O

have the

Successfulwork
man/ ingredients - the right
worker using the right tools.
ased on

tm

nsibilities and authority
teed at their job. This
to
also m
means ensuring they

problems and progress. Use

Select

Rosebrugh LLP

a lull review of related polides. procedures and prat.
trees. Empower workers by
giving them knowledge, re

<eW.
has stwoford

Nil Millard, Rouse

In

as needed

and give

the

l

10
to
learn

Strive for agree.
ment on how the person is
and
performing and why

bamders

-

by

qo

how they can improve.
Fifth.
practise workplace
coachns. Always set a good
uample as to how to do
things safely. when
workers behaviour needs to

I

ENIMES:WI

I

a11Ol.agll
2 0

1

I

raEE1

2

RENWnYFuels

be changed to become safer.

correct

the

behaviour

through re-instruction. 0minders. reviews. refresherss
and reinforcement
ing a
mutual modem Saving Upproach. Base rewards on re.
and
performance
suits
improvements by giving im.
mediate recognition for die
sired

(efficient

safe.

produc:ive)'cehaviour. Make
a habit of reinfurcing
positive
performance to make post
Live performar
performance a habit
And finally stimulatetontin
uar improvement. Get to
know yrmr workers and fin
out what motreates them
Demonstrate your moron
for their health and well.
being. career development
professional growth and life
long learning. This mean
giving them the knowledge
Dols and support to work
safely If something goe
wrong. help your worker
learn from uperience b
tracing incidents tram rouse
to
quences back to basic
Help them enjoy a
safe and pmduchve work
place
For more information on [hi
and other farm safety topic

visuwww.plan/armsa/ey,ca

oulthart

& Lubricants

Running your operation can be difficult
enough without having to worry about
your fuel supply and pricing.
Fuels - Renway offers you competitive pricing
on gasoline, diesel fuel, home heating oil, and

propane.
Lubricants - We offer a wide range of lubricants
that meet or exceed today's OEM specifications
to keep you running at optimal performance.

Filters - Air, oil, fuel, and hydraulic filters for all
of your agricultural and commercial applications.

_74

-O-+

With almost 40 years of serving the agricultural community,
Renway will offer you uncompromised service with
unmatched value ... It's what we do!

For orders contact: Scott Robertson
For product inquiries & pricing contact:

Brantford, Hagersville, Simcoe, Norwich,

Brad Villamere

Delhi & Ti sonburg

www.millards.com 519- 759 -3511
Tax - Audit - Consulting? We do that.

reamao NEWS

SPECIAL FEATURE FARM SAFETY

That's where Millards experts come in. We have
been helping build business and succession plans
for family run businesses for over 90 years. Give
us a call and see what Millards can do for you.

wth offices

ruera

Six steps to build a farm safe team

guru
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519- 752 -6777
think we all understand this.
So who wants to teach our owner.
I

56 Henry Street, Brantford, ON, N3S 7J4
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With
said his

a

chuckle. Barry Hill

nude apeuhutal

ac-

cornplishrnent is survving.
But the Six Nations farmer
isn't joking.
He's gone horn being a
weekend gardener to running
a 2,000 acre cash crop enter.

Inn

lab as Strategic Manager of
Ontario Hydro in 199t
'I always tell people this
whole farm yeas the result of

-

.

gardening gone mad.''

1

manor emenmentatron. M
novation and community
work.
it is the first time

a

Six Na.

ions farm family has been

]

.

he

said.

J

started as a summer
hobby planting a "massive
garden'' at hr fourth Line
It

bane
ome

This Saturday he and his
wife Cheryl will be mugnixed as Brant Farm family of
2011 by the Brant Federation
of Agriculture. for Barry s 8

J

t

1/

He got bored of vegetables

4aÁ

-

V

by the

19130s and began
sma1 scale cash crop expen

t(

Ball, and Cheryl

mentation.
Barry came from a farming
famIly His lather. I. William
on, ran a mused operation

MC said Barry.
With the change

For Six Nations farmer, the
situation was compounded
by the lack of capital avail.

homer alto retain, Irons his

to

able.

As a result. many Six Na.
dons farmers sought other
work, "Dad got a part time

in farming

'Munro. opemtions

small

'oh

at

band council. and after

-

we

it 0 U0
TO

)

\

Masi

p

1_

'`"
ID)se
,373.

11111M f

IN'
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Thunder Sports

.

Guer,

11111

farms mum not keep up.

(livestock and crops)
"My job was the chickens
and to run the milk Wan.

chosen for the award.
Barry became a Inhume

t

`s1.

three or four years there. he
got a fib at Indian Affairs in
Brantford."
Barry hafts Masters Degree
in Mechanical Engineering
and in automation controls.
He went to work for Ontario
Hydro in Mississauga but at
ways wanted to farm and finatty
did
with
early
retirement in 1993.
He took agricultural courses
through the Unhandy of

attributes his late l(first)
wile with the golden rule that
got him towline he is today
The rule was. you're not
using our money to farm
with. So the farm had to pay
its own way." he said.
'That's a good rule because
their pelt"
People have
not sod.' to that type of
thing.'
He

Farming and adversity have
always gone hand-in-hand.
and Barry has seen his share
of hardship as a farmer.
"There have been swings in
crop prices. and swings
the weather Then have been

r<

:

some really dark moments as

with any farm enterprise." he
said. "You try to work your
.

way through it and not lose
what you've built up because
it can turn madame
"There were times
ploughed all night in a
snowstorm with a snowmo.
bile sue on." Barry said.
'Not everybody knows this
stuff.
But when you re a
part.time fawner. you have to
all night sometimes and
then go to work the next
I

day'
When he first "got serious"
about cash cropprng in 1993,
Barry said it was hard to find
any land in Six Nations to
rent "because 90 percent of
the land was rented to non.
Indians." Most of those
rentals were handled by the
Six Nations Lands and Mem
bershp bake. but the rental
back
he said.
woe cloaked in mystery
chant know who had
it. They came. planted and
isappeared.- Barry said.
So he °remind a roof, of

,W
GENE UM
illia#1.1/4voine

(905) 774-8202
Dunnville, ON

The Ultimate Sports Fan Shop
F6

o

John Deere 9520T
Cell for price

18 Argyle Street North

John Deere 6620
$15,500

Caledonia, Ontario
289-284-1191
email: thundersports@hotmail.com
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK

Mari

41110 ,503,

zz, (1)

Nations farmers who
pushed Six Nations band
council to "open up the tendaring" for the rental of lands
'and develop a standard form
Six

of leas,"
They achieved that goal.
These days. land rentals are
handled by the Economic De-

velopment Department. and
available land is tendered out
In a consistent process.
Farmers who win the lease
rent for a five year period,
which helps to ensure a Arline
stability
The group, which called itself
First Nations AgriGroup has
about 30 members
Land tenure is an ongoing
issue for Six Nations farmers.
Barry said when a farmer
knows they have a five.year
lease for land. he or she is not
.

.

mimed to spend money on
improvements like as Mstalling an expensive Manage
system. or spend much
money on trying to improve
the soil.
The flip side of the issue is
the growing demand for land
tor housing. The limited land
base means "this type of
farming has a limited future
in an area like this because it

won't

be

Nations

too long before

Six

is paved over like

Mississauga." Barry said.
The heavy day soil in Six Na.

Ilona presents a challenge to
farmers. Not many calmercial crops do well in day

U?[
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Small Beginnings for the Little NHL
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Barry and Cheryl Hill are Brant Farm Family of 2011
Turtle Island Newt Rif
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Barry was the first on Six Nations to try soy. plantings
small field behind his parent's

house.

This tournament was
started by five very special
people
who
originally
wanted to start a tournament for our First Nation
Youth. These people were
Reverend

Len

Self,

Earl

Abotossaway. former Chief
jinn Debassige. Norm Debassige and former Chef
Jim McGregor They decided
to hold the first tournament at Christmas of 1971.
It is a great honour for all
of us to keep up the lath.
lion of the UNHL tournament started by these very
special individuals. The first
tournament had IT teams
and a modest 200 players
in Little Current and today
the tournament has grown
to over 126 teams and
thousands of players.
Many communities have
hosted the tournament
over the 41 year history.
Communities
such
as
Whitefish Rive, &meted
Omni Waning. 1,Chigeeng,
I

.

Wikwernikong,

Sagamok.

River, Nipissing.
Wausauksing.
Does
Saugeen. Walpole Island.
Garden

.

Curve Lake, Whitefish Lake,
Six
Nations, and Fort
William to name some of

the communities,
Many of our former
UNHL'ers have gone on to
various levels of Hockey ea.
callers
with -FIN, 71007
Tier
II.
junior
B,
College/University.
OHL
and NHL level of play
The calibre of Player gets
better with each passing
year, while the spirit and intent of the tournament crelied by the founders
remains the same. "It's not
if you win or lose, but how
much you tried and how
fairly you played.
Former Chief

Hockey. He has watched
the tournament grow from
an event that was predawn.
Mealy made up of local
Manitoulin and
North
Shore teams to a mourns.
meet that includes teams
from across the province of

Ontario.
grew up playing
hockey on ponds and
flooded areas that iced over
and it was these him
ences that caused Wm to
make every effort to ensure
that the next generation of
Earl

hockey players would have
it better. Prior to the Little
NHL he had become the
°unofficial" caretaker of the
outside rink and the Ball.
Field in the community of
Sucker Creek and still mainrains an active role in these

duties.
His influence in the area of
sports and recreation is refleeted in the championships that the Ojibways
of Sucker Creek have in
Fastball. Hockey, Broombal
and many other sports. He
.

dreams
come true

(canes McGregor
Earl "Shrug" Abotossaway

was there M the beginning.
For over 30 years, Earl has
maintained some tome.
tion to the Little NHL from
the time he, Len Self and

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation
wishes to congratulate the Little NHL
and all of the players, coaches and
volunteers participating in the 2012
tournament ... you're all winners!

the other original founders
from the Manitoulin Native
communities conceived the
idea to plan and implement
a showcase fro first Nation
children to play the game of

Visit us al the Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

booth for your chance to win some big prizes!

Good Luck

- m.`

.

v

...free at 1-866-5086795

.
á
worm

-'

to an the participants
9

of this years

Little

Call us at 905 758-9962

NHL

4

or visit vevay.ciciund.ca

.

vo

veffs

owe
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Barry said. His experiment
was a success. "So I planted
I

so, then wheat. That was
the start.'
The message Barry says
simple.

John Deere 710G
445,000

Grove 111650

$52,500

emeurgeMmr_ nyal.w
.

-r-y.cxelw

is

"Don't give up on Your
dreams.
Having faithwin
something is believing. even
when someone says it's no
good "

Natural Gas

for our

Aids

For Our Community.

Fa
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Future
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The Little Native Hockey League Tournament takes
place March 12 -15, 2012 - at various arenas in

'Good Luck

and around SUDBURY Ontario
Edgar Leclair
Community
Centre /Arena
- Garson Community
Centre /Arena
- McClelland

Carmichael Arena
- Chelmsford
Community
Centre/Arena
- Countryside
Sports Complex

- Dr.

-

{

r1

a

Attention

coaches

-

Community
Centre /Afona
Sudbury Arena
T.M. Davies
Community
Centre/Arena

nd

of the Lil

Don't forget to s'e
plle%r, scores

ed

1

!IIS l{land Slaws

layer Iiet'.

We'll publish tthheallb the Mate 21st.
special "Thank )You" edition.

ti.

1

new
.

'

to all Players
and Coaches
going to the e6*.
2012 Lil' NHL
l

YilireauN.

MMf hYtYirx3
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4
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organized. coached and
managed teams that extended from boys hockey,
seniors and old timers in
the
years to include
today's women rastball and
Hockey teams.
Earl still believes that the
Little NHL tournament,
should be "educational and
not just a get- together ". He
recalls the original intent of
the Little NHL was supposed to be educational in
spent to the many dinerent cultural aspects inaddition o the recreational
facet since children form
many different communeties. languages. lifestyles
and
backgrounds
gathering in the spilt of
friendship to meet and get
to know each other.
Earl Abotossaway
Norman was a dedicated
husband. A proud father. A
Coach and a dedicated Ian.
He loved the game of
hockey, you could always
count on Norman being the
umber one fan at the

.

1

I' téli 0i

Ic

NHL tournament. Today
the Little NHL is growing
greater every year Norman

They began to revitalize
the then West Bay Hockey

the

system,

would be honoured know
no that the Little NHL is in

sots; together they built
what would become one of
the most powerful minor
hockey systems on
Wolin and the North
Many players pew
the great efforts of

long time M'Chigeeng
Chief, had a great love of
and passion for the game of
a

hockey. He behaved that
not only wash a great
spat but that It was also a

and

Newalta is proud to support the
41st Annual LNHL Tournament.
The business of Rediscovering Resources is our unique purpose.
By focusing on recycling and recovery, we push beyond conventional
thinking and find cost- effective ways to transform industrial residues
back into valuable products. Our experience and innovative solutions
help customers improve efficiencies and reduce costs, while improving
their environmental performance.

biome

philosophies.

Ñ
,ea

Girls Divisions

Midget

Midget

to

¡i

1

..

NATION

Newel Lulu

-r

on participation rather than
competition. this was the
cornerstone for the Little
NHL founded by the late
Gordon Abort in Georgetown, which "Rev. Leif
helped organize in 1936.

a

-

Rev. Len

Mr. lames "Jim" McGregor.

LUCK
GOOD
all

our teams participating in the

es

552 1st Line.
Hagelsville, ON

NHL

i

NOA

1H0 r--_

Good Luck...
to all Little NHL participants

from stores Lumber

CiStle
WAIN* centre

1965 Chiefswood Rd.
Ohsweken, ON

519-445-2944

long time Chief of Whitefish River first Nation, has
a great love of and passion
for he game of hockey. It
was only recently that he
officially retired from the
game. In those early years,
along with equally skilled
local Man mates, Birch Island has produced and conwives to excel the game
of hockeye He believed that
a

not only was it

I

Gale's Auto Aftermarket

of Batchewana First Nation

Chief Dean sayers

any sports league he helped
organize was simply based

'2012 Little

Atom
Peewee
Bantam

ammo. FIRST

education through recreanon. His philosophy for
in

Minister "Rev. Len"
always involved himself in
sports for young people.
whether they went to
church or not, he always
felt strongly that sports is
imply a way to teach lessons in living. He believed
As

them you to the nos1City:

newalta-com

Habitually

"Rev Len "was a giving man
never expecting anything
from r his fellow man. This
philosophy allowed Len to
succeed in all his endeavours.

Chief and Council.
WE would like to wish ALL players and
coaches success at the 41st annual
LNHL tournament.

NEWALTA

Rev. Len's

way of life: he was
w
a
eachec an education
senor, a Minister. But always gave freely of his time,
his knowledge and his

youth vandalism in the
community he decided to
do something about it.

Boys Divisions
Tyke
Novice
Atom
PeeWee
Bantam

On behalf

mouse

"Giving" was

games.
In 1971. Norman put to-

gather the first Annual Lit-

his

Mani Shore.
out of

jimmy
organizational

-/Amp 'Wm"

wonderful teaching tool.
More that thirty -five years
on

moulted

coaches. players and u par-

his memory.
- Norman Debossige
The late lames Debassige.

ago spurred

they

a

sport. but that it also bunt
upon personal character
and strength. More that
thirty -five years ago, brand
a select group of local Man doll,, Island residents and
Reverend Len Sell were instrumental in helping ormoue the "Little NHL" an
all aboriginal hockey week
for youth in Ontario.
-fames lino McGregor

great

Good Luck
to all our teams
participation in the
2012 Little NHL

Auto

Value
Caledonia Auto Supply
269 Argyl St. N. Caledonia ON

905 -765 -5880
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BY

Neil Becker

Writer
Sports
Nationals
lacrosse tans received some
great news as it was e-

that their fans have
officially inked both Cody
waled

and
Jeremy
Jamieson
Thompson for the uDcoming season.
f tens may remember that
last year Thompson who is
aa former 2011 first round
pick and sixth overall pro-

PAGE 1S

I

toted

I

goals and 10
points last year in only 10
MLL games.
This

6

former

Syracuse

alumnus who plays midfielder had a two goal per
last year in
form
helping Hamilton o their
first win.

Meanwhile Jamieson who
of course is from Six Nathins is coming off a 16
goal 26 point sophomore
season which placed him
third best with the Nationals.

Jamieson. who is also a
Syracuse alumnus. was

Rez Dogs conclude regular season
By WWI

Sports

Bent

'Man

Now the stakes will get
higher as the so called secand

mars

lacrosse season

will begin.
Aker battling each other
for several months in the
regular mason each team
will now face off with the
prospect of either being
noted
moving one
step nclos r to a possible
championship.
During final week of play
both the Rez Dogs and
Wooducks who were plarnng
each other needed a victory
and some help from the
other teams Sc keep their
first place aspirations alive.
As
vend out the Rez

a

Dogs who are an older team
emerged on March 5th with

seemed to get stronger as
tne game went along with

win but as a results
the Stallions winning their
game didn't get first place.
"It doesn't really matter (if
we finish 1.4th) because
everyone makes the play-

their best chances coming
from Jeremy johns and Tony
Donator who was stopped
on a shorthanded breakaway
After the Rez Dogs increased their lead on goals
from Carl Hill and Simple.
the Wooden, came right
back and got one of their

a

9 -5

offs.'

Rez Dogs

Seek said

kink John

Looking to make an early
Out loud stn amant Rez
Dogs forward [Torrey Van
Every led off the game with
a natural hat hick. Van Every.
who would go on to enjoys
bur goal five point game
produced three goals in the
first eight minutes for a
seemingly comfortable

3.

1e

Meanwhile the WOOd[icks

own
it

apes scored lama.

-I game after a period.
okra didn't start off good."

a s

V,ioodticks defender Jeremy
Jamieson said.
Spurred an by that tam per
died goal the WOOdticks who
lost last year in the first

and enjoyed a
nerd period as h

thong

sec-

generated

most of the scoring chances
and were awarded with
goals from Trevor Mohawk
Johns with his second. and
Jeremy Johns to make it a
one goal game after two.
Refusing to panic the Rez
Dogs came out strong in the
third and quickly padded
their lead on goals from Van
Every with his fourth along

with Jamie Batson and Ken
Aaron with his first Who.
Despite nailing by a s -4
score the Woodtieksrontin-

Primary Group
Taylor
GOO
Step Medal Tylleer Thomas
Broom Medal - Cailla Mahn

el

Me.

Needy

Group 1
Angel Heath
Silver Medal- Neueyeh

DARN.
Bronze

rents

Medd- Fmnryn Monty

4) Abigail

/snap

Primary Group 2
Gold Medal Mean Hill
Silver Medal- Mea Hill
Bronze Medal - Elise Heath
Primary Group
Gold MedalKadwanom Squire
Shyer Medal-

Loft rate

Bronze Medal -Sawn Mite
Pommy Group 4
Gold Medal- Ryersyn Montour

Silver Medal
Honen Anderson
Bronze Medal Trinity MacDonald
4) Kali Bowden
Primary Group 5
Gold Medal - Kya MaboOnald
Silver Medal- Billie Whitlow

) Anon

Hill

Junior Group
Gold Medal- Kyle Miller
Silver Medal - Stella Williams
Bronze Medal - Avery Thomas
Junior Grow 2
Gold Medal - Kendra Hill
Junior Group 3
GM McOI - Aurora Anthony
Silver Medal Taylor NOmee- Maraca
Bronze Medal- Meaty tickers
41 Leah Thomas
Junior Group a
Gold Medal Mamie
Silver
Breanna Stewart
Brome Medal - Halle Martin
4)

second.
The Rea Dogs who got their
final goal from Aaron will
long with their competitors

Gold

MdL. KaMynn

Brave Men

Silse,ohonJohnson

Gape

General

Silver Medal - Drew HIII
Bronze Medal Josh Jnnaears5h2w2na
Roan Hess- Hill
fenny Group
Gold Waal Cameron HIII
Silver Medal
savior Ra
e
Bronze Medall-Ryker MaSthn

)

Broce

-

Zoe »Powless
Cara Hill

Mme

Silver Medal - Kylee Johnson
Bronze Medal

4) Grace Silversmith

Karma 6mMny
Norte Germ

Pre-Preliminary Group
Gold /decal. Ryan LaForme
Sher Medal- Cassandra Hill
Bronze Medal Kendra Squires
4) Brooklyn Hill
Re- Preliminary Group
Gold Medal - Aillai Gnaw
Silver Medal - Jade Hill
Bronze Medal - Slain Hill

Gold Medal- Tori Longboat
Silver Medal- Emily Martin
Bronze Medal - Emma Stags

Novice Growl
Gold Medal - Shim Miller
leech - Lois Longboat
Bronze Medal - Isabelle Gar-

Sea
no

5) Amber Thomas

5

Geld Medal-

Jas/

Silver Medal

Josef Mamas

Junior Group

Primary Group

-

Ids. - Laura

Stewart
Martin

Anderson
4) River MacDonald

Junior

Goo 6

Gold Medal

-

John Heath

Silver Medal Rhilynn Montour
Bronze Medal - Brooldyn Hill
Bronze MedalJeanine Thomas

Achiercn.entdoyii, the emahwkMrradswmm thiwwsa
for funs at die Gaylord Potables Arena
(Photo By Neil Becker)
awes

Caeskaa kickers
Whole Group 1
Gold Medal
Medal- Manna Forbes
Silver Medal

the sec.

g

I

4)Cadyn Hill
R'eliminary

Drool

Gold
Katherine

-

Malin

Need= Armory

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal Chloe Botany
Canskate Group 2
Gold Medal - Halley Powless

1 Skater
0.il
Abigail DeJong
Interpretive Skater
Danielle

-

Merrell Green

lama*

SPORTS

ing off their season on May
9th in Denver Wine the
mighty Outlaws Nine days
later they will be making
their home debut against
the Chesapeake Bayhawks
at Ron Joyce Stadium at

...tee...

FOCUSED ON THE FAIRWAY

Honda Classic. The even-

ing fairways of Augusta
National. Augusta NaDonal greens are some of
the quickest on the planet
00
and their contours are ex-

tual winner Rory
was rolling the ball ere-

or

MASTERS EDNION 2012
It's been 1a couple weeks

since my last article [s

lalr

was

watching

busy

I

he

led!.

!tamely well

all week. Lets
you know thane( stick has

the potential of winning
you golf tournaments and

r

playing with confidence
from

teem green.

Confidence in a round of
golf has the potential to
change your outlook on
golf and
general.
If you have a putting stroke
that allows you more confidence nay with lL Who
change things that work
lot you. l watch amateur
their
ting rude
strokes rvev
every
ry weekend
and the results remain the
same. If you want to see
your putting stroke work
for you: look over the enti green from different an.
efts
I have been very lore!nate to walk the undulat-

punt,.

o

Waedtieks veteran defender Jeremy Jamieson 1Nps
e Rez Dogs player during a first period battle for
ball peeessier.. (Photo By Neil Becker)
start their playoff series on
March Ith al the ILA.

Demons win and
move into second

place
By Neil Becker

Sports Writer

shoulders to putt the golf
ball. Using more shoulders
and less wrist movement
will help you when your
faced with the dreaded
three tooter. It will allow
for a better turn Into the
golf ball without relying on
your wrists breaking down
during the stroke.
I have been selected as
the Golf Director for Team
Ontario for the North
American
Indigenous
Games 2014 in Regina
Saskatchewan. Stay informed on the latest golf
tournament updates at
www.stgolf.a the Voice of
Native North American
look forward to
Gold
bringing a winning team to

namely difficult to mango-

if you're on the wrong
side of the hole. Television
doesn't do this golf course
Justice but the professionals who have been playing
in the event know where to
hit it and where not to.
Course management is key
Sc
playing this
course
properly and stroking the
golf ball well on the greens
is

an absolute must. If

went

make

a

I

pick for this

year's Masters
would
have to put my cash on
Hunter Mahan. Hunter
Mahan is playing great golf
and his putting has been
the difference thus far.
don't see him missing too
many more putts leading
up to the Masters in April.
If you want some putting
drills to practice before the
warm weather hits try
working on using your
I

1

the
games
in
Saskatchewan. Should you
have any golf related queslions feel tree to contact
me at stevepstgolObiz.
focused on the fairway
2012.

I

Mee
Golf

Twee*,
,yo /atonal

wroattgolfen

MIMIC)

MIX
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By Neil Broker

Sp.

Novice Rep Hawks coach
Blaine laforme didn't have
a lot to say after their recent
against
Hagersville.
"Ugly." was the word
Laforme said on March 4
following what was a 4 -2
'n. "We were short a key
player and had to alter the

things up the Hawks who
were
re registering quite a few
scoring chances were finally
rewarded on a Brendan An.

When asked what he did
Laforme whose team
the Southern re
'es just. smiled before re
area

fiashoe'

pied
took

cdenights easier dea

obe2

Haley

took an early lead when
Nolan Jonathan scored
within the first minute.
ovicee.
early on the NO e RCM

oespmely trial

and

are

close uo building on that
lead but it wasn't meant ed
to
be as dousrhealrt showed

endnochen in
mind not
but two
first period defies.

I

After

Hagerstilk

scored
minutes rn to tie

1

Arced fans sm 1.IIi to cheer about as May deleafed gagers-Mlle in Southern Counties play.

Bmbs)
dehetn YT
Berson iteal.
goal.
some
Despite
strong
Hawks goaltending from
Dayton Sawyer Hagenm111
stilt managed l0 oncen again
in making it 2de thong,period.
they.
z altthak
after
Mink they were had

g

l

aardee Anderson who had
three point game said
when asked between the
difference
fen this
game the the first one
where they won by eight
goals.

,}

had

best

the

Late In the game Hawks
forward Steven lyforhis
cored
remarkably
his
120th goal of the season

te

stanch plan he
to
and up as the game winerr
n

With only two lemmas
hopes

other Hoiokry

was

Hly

111111
Six Nations BEST Burger
111.k.
3000 4th Line Rd., Ohsweken, ON
Owl mit OusterOelIN,bioe Lao

days a Week

IMd m00UKIMXA

son

OEM

lx.

AD Me

March
Break
Special
n.nttl,Rr.:
alilR
Kish meals include

leur ant arm ao nos iturc et

Mutter Darn Sundae

Barn %press
IN3,1454018

Law 0000tawown oast McMSJtte

TAM

exl

WW1

Magical Diann Mareenb

loallgmembes foss,

MARCH
15
-18
COPPS COLISEUM
o saw
moans SSAMl Aft

®
Olt

(11175

elael

comeback
del

Thunder
scored
s
Hawks fourth goal.

.

.

Hawks

chances.

1414

i

PN 7

If

Neuiee Rep Hawks gane the CaY az d Powless

Coon.

Thofe
These Hawks who

I

¡A

lines.'

a

Hol's: eAMtl
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Both goalies took turns
making strong second»5.
riod saves as both Nick
Miller and Damon Detain

iÍCE

445 nos

I

to Southern Counties win

4

man.

I

Anderson powers Novice Rep Hawks

seven

record also got a two goal
game from Clay Hill and a

three point performance
from
alto
ring multiple
self inn one of those magical points
p
were Chris per
z
where they can do Bob Henry. Chris Courtney
had Cory
each who
Tong and [hate prehad two points each.
own y what occurred re
,who had 54
with
Oh5webe.
ently
Od
shots on goal were never
Demons forward Deily Slot,
behind in this game as
'lawless)(
they fekwed up thou six
Playing if the friendly
rust be sscoring
followed in
online of the ILA o
the first
match 39owknIe sewed the second followed by
lour goals add added 10
two in termed and one in
pent inIn leadinghisteam the fourth.
in winning Na Demons
against the
to a 1St 12
who were the only Six NaPeel Avengers.
in
bons team io action ere
Powlwless
ss Jr. who kick
now only two points bestarted a six goal first pof
hind the Brampton Inferno
ood hive
had plenty of
support
March
Clair lead.
sfloeo w supportframes for the
On Friday match 9th the
him eo the likes of James
Iroquoil Mailmen who are
asdnt who had two
:gals and Hill along currently fife. in the over.
with Marty His who also all standings whiz a 4 -o
ayrOshaoea at the het to
had two goals and four
record
play Oshawa.
the
On that Sate
points.
on the Demons will be
The Demons who are
now
and in the Clos
On the road planing the
Peel Avengers.
Standings with a 6 -4
Sometimes in sports a
athlete finds him-

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

¡GOLF

University

uedwgNSOmeoNarneaered
were finally rewarded Wee
Donator replied with his

Nev.
Mea-

Silver Medal Kayne
Silver MdLDakota Silversmith

Bronze Medal

Novice Group l

in

and round of the 2010 MLL
Collegiate Draft.
Another huge 2011 MLL
highlight for Jamieson
me during Championship
Weekend when he scored
two goals and three points.
The Nationals will he kick-

with w

Six Nations Figure skating achievement day results
By Neil Becker

originally taken

SPORTS

a
the

f

I
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CAREERS AND NOTICES

CAREERS

8

II

Six Nations Language Day Celebration- Saturday, March 31, 2012
at Six Nations Polytechnic

.

_ID

o. traditional

welcome at this morning community event to celebrate

y to enjoy. More rnformm:an will he available on the morning's

vi

languages with breakfast displays and activities for the whole

<a

in the weeks leading up to the even.

mars*.

.t

complete it and provide the permission

your drawing

be eligible for the

At

the bottom

of this

page is the entry tom.,

Cant
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mbar, drewingmhereproe. aua.drnr pohasnchrorlanguaee pmmeaw purpom

std. name,
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IN

NNN

r
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r.:
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IPA

OFFICE ASSISTANT/
FILE CLERK

The Office Assistant/ File Clerk will be
the assistant to the Office Manager and
Editor. The ideal candidate will posses
excellent comunication skills, be

at..t.at..rc..taaw.aw...are....<Paawaw..
R

Casual

Mer .14@TAT

No Salad

'

Pohrma

Duties include:
III

Subsnption and mailing preparation
from start to finish
Data entry of subscribers
Filing
Answering telephones occasionally
Classified preparation of page,
editing and layout
Other duties as required
Must be able to dress and
present self accordingly.
Hours: Full -time

MARCH

WA

7,2012

I
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for the position of

Ontario Works
Employment Support
Assistant

Implementation; excellent facilitation and
administrative skills; to work effectively as
part of a earn; and good judgment.

Salary

Job Summary:

Pay

Working with Ontario Works clients in
coordinating, facilitating and implementing
pogrom activities, evaluations and records;
communicating
S
program acliv /es; posting

to

l.fe

coordinating the schedules for meetings;

resume and cover
letter to:
The Editor
Turtle Island News
P.O. Box 329,

Ohsweken,
ON NOA IMO

or Fax:
(519) 445 -0865
We wish to thank all

candidates but only
those granted an
interview will be
contacted.

rate is 312.00 per hour (maxmum 30
hours per week)

Project starts

In

April 01, 2012 to March

31, 2013

Apply to:

liaising with programs a New Credit Social
and Health. Position moms and motivates
community
shills,
training,career//ed cation paths.

Mississaugas or the New Coot First Nation,
2789 Mississauga Road, R.R. #6
Hagersville, On NOA 1HO,
000000e: Personnel Committee

Basie/Mandatory Requtremel0s:

DEADLINE: Friday, March 16, 2012 -Noon

.

Mar .l@4pn

If this is YOU
Office Assistant/ File Clerk please submit your

vow+:
t.....thy

Mx. 30113

T ED

3.6.0

Mon

105 hoods Wtlge Nash

a.e~nw.

TAD

Gnh.hMtoemoats

mwa*aSMdMparup.Time

energetic s outgoing.

.,

SOIL

Turtle Island News is seeking an

X

WEER

_14,2012

W II

-

Irogurds Lodge
limIth Services

0881 /helloes

Possession of Grade 12 or equivalent plus
one year related time
The
Successful applicant must shave a soli
background in computer skills such as
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPolnt and
Publisher Valid G" Driver's License.

enoa edge

/ Ability Requirements

For consideration, all applications
MUST INCLUDE the following:

copy obrnenl resume
cover Ma
3 references (work related preferred)
copy of educadonal
eons
A Current CPC required
ed

Preference will be given to MNCFN band

W demonstrate

The successful application

strong communication skills and ability to
Bark Independently; experience in unique
Individual program development and

members
A detailed work plan is available at the
Mississaugas of the New Credit Social and
Health Building.

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
Is acuepllag aPAlicaOans

lot

WA

anal.

of

Fitness Coordinator
Summary:

yada:a2ni

memo 047 -.8.13

)

2012
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rekmryüaeüahem

INeaN elNek your age

March

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION
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1111hr

!Mama Worker WOOEIenEICultmal rCemra Brannwdront

2PPR

contest

`!
.
a\

Services el Toronto

1

Team

Easel on Your age (please note that written consent is required). This entry form must accompany

ThamesECE

Family Settees Walter

Toronto Phoneme, Cure

plea.

Othe Thames

Oneida Nation or Me

KW

hash

moere saloon

1

'. r?

!1

OO

LMPLOY(q.IOGiIrN

the ThThames

Away.

illus...

h
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1.

Asthma. to Financial

people

for your drawing (maximum 8.5x11 mhos) and label it with the value you have

c

POSITION

of all ages are invited to illustrate Hedim,bSI Vahos i P.wwe taal submit your
th e Six Nations
Polytechnics Bon. by Match 233. All eubndabtu will tam display March lie and all in attendance will be skit to elect
The top twelve will be published ìn Me 2013 Six Nations Polytechnic calendar. Below as Socd obsite Values of Cn'wgjhiyo: /Kmùmb. To
participate, choose at Mast one value to illustrate usrng the language of your choice (English Conga, Mohawk m Onondaga). Please use plain papa
To add

1

CHEM

ìe Nations
Polytechnic

Ewalt

RfiÎ
NOTICES

Under the direction of the Social &Mann
Services Assistant, the Fitness
N responsible for coordinating fitness
programming, inclusive of cardiovascular

Comm.

muscle conditioning, aerobics
and guidance with nutritional assessments.

Basic/Mandatory Requirements:
Education and Experience
Grade 12 or equivalent
of the CNId and

Family Services AM

Be

moo

Ne

Credo

dome
Be

a

doctor's certificate
Miter Requirements

Must have

a

manner

¡MOM Arad Check

(OSLO

from

Including a

vulnerable sector check.
Certificaeon in First AIM and CPR
Hours: 375 Mum per week; Monday to
Thursday Noon -7:30 p.m with closure
from 3:30 -4:30 p.m. for lunch break and
7:30 -8'.00 p.m. for clean -up; Friday Noon
370 p.m. with 3:30.4 30 ram. clean -up
and Saturday 9 00 -12 00 p.n with clean -

-

!Exuded*.

wattage

TO lE more than Sobs. walking
.aching and bending as vetted by

and social structure
familiar will traditional

to MOM
Be thoroughly familiar

with New Credit
human services Maniples, policy and
usher service resources
Have general knowledge of Mness
equipment and exercise routines and gym
S011á background In computers W0h
specific knowledge of Microsoft Word
and Excel

Skills/Abilities
TO work cooperatively Cth other
staff and management
TO relate Mean* b community members
TO adequately observe participant
activities, enforce safety regulations and
apply policies and procedures

p to

1230 am.

Apply tor Mississaugas of the New Credit
First Nation, 2789 Mississauga Road, R.R.
,

el mamma. On

NOA

130,

Attention: Personnel Committee
DEADLINE Friday, March 16, 2012 -Noon
For consideration, all applications
MUST INCLUDE the following:
copy of current resume
cover letter
3 references (work related preferred)
copy al eduatian3 qualifications
A dewed Job Demotion is available at
the Mississaugas of the New Gall

Administration Building;
(Ph'. 905 768.1133; Fax 905.760.12251.
Only those candidates successlulin m e
Selection S Hiring Process wine

contacted

Tonne MAU
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'SPONSOR'

r

I

a

group of cha,table organize.
MAN which provide nplwR1for
children with

blab!

annual
s.

Founded in 1922 by

a

group of ten Notary Clubs, i[
sought to emulate the success
of the American Easter Seals
program. In 1945, the first
Canadian Easter Seals was in«oduced d Alberta. Today lirro
censed agendas work across
Canada to provide programs
and services to over 40000

Easter Seals helps are cerebral

homo.

palsy autism. muscular dysryoohv and spina bAda,
among many others.
This month, Faster Seals Ontario bobs off its annual
fundraising and awareness

Easter Seals Canada

to be well -funded and
more known than their Amer
kan counterpart.
The most well
semen
are the ramp pmgrams. There
are 12 ramps across Canada
providing camp opportunities
room 4600 kids with Berg.
al and/or mental disabillties.
These camps provide children
with opportunitias to doactivBred

Ries such an sledge

hake,

archery, arts &crafts,

music&

other fun sports Pram.,
pottery and much more.
Camps are provided to children
at little or no loom the em

1953 Fourth Line
P.O. Sox sop
Dflaweken, ON

flies. Easter Seals also provides

such as mobility aids,

We

adaptive computers,

aids and -wheelchairaccessibility modifications to
n

Tel: (519)4454213
Fax: (519) 4454313

vehicles and homes.
C

disabilities that

campaign for kids web physi.
cal disabilities.

On Sunday. April I. 2012.
from on nonn until 6p.m..the
29th annual Easter Seals
Telethon will celebrate 90
years of helping kids with
CBC broadcasting. There are

affiliated
Telethons
six

Myna its 90th anniversary.
Activities planned throughout

agra Salt
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will launch the 1sth annual
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Owing Me past year Fini Nations Engineering Services, Ltd..
and K.L. Martin 8 Associates, Co., participated In a Football fool met the intern of helping Communies with their
fundraising efforts This generated participants from
S'a Notons and Walpole island First Nation.
The first half share netted $1.116.00 and the second hag,
MOO 00 fora total of $2,016.00. This was Increased by
a $605.00 donation From RESL / KLMC.
am happy to report Nat we were able lo support
the following endeavours:
Memo Home 8 School Committee $401.00
fetal Home B School Committee $401.00
Oliver M Smith Home e School Comma. $401.00
Emin/ C. General Rene
School Committee $401.00
IL Thomas Home 8 School Committee $40100
Sù Nations Veteran's Association Enc6.00
S'a Nations Pageant Committee $21500
Walpole Island BOMB A. School Comm. 9215.00

GRAND OYER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
IS SEEKING

A BOARD MEMBER

Who possesses Me IWlnwing qualitimlions:
OnkweMn:we member of Sn Nattons el the
met ten tory
2. OemorwbaYd commitment to employment.
3. PastcaMMnity incasement
d. Able l0 comma to abrrRllon training sessions
S Muet serve a mnMMm Imm of three years.
fi. Ability le dialogue Ina consent.
I.

Grand

I

4

denisioRmabpapness
7. Willing b Sub* a pane nosey.

Please submit resume and a caver lent indicating
youmeel the above criteria to
Grand River Employment and Training
16 Sunrise Cour PO. Box fig

Fora combined contribution cal: $2,621.00
Thank you to all the members who participated M
the Football Pool throughout the season, and a
special thanks to Junker for his ommNnent Iota pool,
MUMM have done Pink n you.

ANenton

In Community Spirit;
Nenn NEIL RESL / KLMC Proudest

Deadline for submissions March

r FINMAZMA SPORTS PARS DANCE CLUB'
...mama

aneth.

(formerly Shooters)

Ma.lm,alne opponnnae.

310 Colborne St.
Hours 11:00 AM to 2:00 AM
WEEKLY SPECIALS
CHECK US OUT FOR ST. PADDY'S DAY

MHPM Project Managers Inc., on behalf of Infrastructure Ontario. is
managing a remediation project at the:
FORMER BURTCH CORRECTIONAL CENTRE in the County

o1

519 -754 -0008

21,

2012.

Turtle
Island
News
noti Chiefewood
Road, oheweken, on.

L

Tel:

Brant.

5194450969

Fax 519445-0865

MHPM invites Interested Contractors, who have previous experience
in this type of work, to submit their response. The Request for
Qualifications (RFO) document is available online as of February 29.
2012 and outlines experience and criteria requirements for proponents.
To retrieve the RFO document (entitled: 10 - Request for Qualifications
for BURTCH CAMPUS REMEDIATION) please visit the following
website: http: / /www.merx.com/ and http:l /www.biddingo.com

il

nun:

Ohsweken Ontario NOA IMO
Chairperson

.

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS FOR
BURTCH CAMPUS REMEDIATION

'

A mandatory site walk will take place on March 15, 2012 at 10:00
a.m. Proposals must be submitted no later than 2:00 p.m. on March
22. 2012 and delivered to:
Daniel Santa
Project Manager
MHPM Project Managers Inc.
3027 Harvester Road, Suite 101
Burlington, ON LIN 3G7
1- 905- 639 -2420 ext. 239

CT

,}
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The Bears Inn,

unload turkeys Nose who unpacked/packed toys and food and
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JIm S Faye Johnson.
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Services

t special thank you le all IS volunteers who came
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Toronto Rock, Herbert Carlow, Toys R Us,
Porter,
Wayne 8 Caria Miller JH.

provided families
f
of
cold
with physical casaba
wthe coal assistance
for expensive mobility equip
mom and
vices such as wheelchairs,
walkers, braces, as well as fully

Bate Lens, M,P.P.
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Carty 9 Vince

S'a Nations Bingo,
Bingo, Gnomon Shi Nations Gaming
Commission, Gand. Print &Copy, Six Palma ands
Resources, Gale Laundromat Sú Nations long Term
CaroGrand River untied Church Ladres Circle, Six Nations
FnnseGwen Fraser Soothe Esthetics SmdiI, H. Alice Hill

Sina1922.l4alsOn-

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies
150 Roy Blvd.
Brantford
519- 756 -0700
www.oLcom
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orate Easter Seals (-nerves
90th anniversary celebration.
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14 Caithness St.. E.,

Caledonia

coven/ found in the faces of
4
Faster Seals kids experiencing
summer ramp. The photos
aunt video footage are now part
of multimedia exhibition
will be on display in T
from March 6.16. with Mend
line version following the
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Easter Seals
Seals camps ac
Canada with the goal of caps
taring the joy and sensed dis-
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STORE

PertA9P14452330
Don't air naught with
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Soon Swam Supplies Inc., Diana Oondathr.
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eNrwksl
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Kids Who Can pre.
weed by Canon, This past
mer 24 photographers
Seals.

LOrpbOal,

addition, the. CN Tower in
downtown Toronto will be lit
in red and white for Easter
Seals Ontario onJune7begininns at 4ám. and continue
again at sundown until a a.m.
the fallowing morning. This
special fared hews of the
CN Tower will help comment/

Caa519751- MIKE

Convenience
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Easter
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Badmenmsters icasan5, WPM.. Lle.,
Power Gamma], Cerement Pal Montour

Serving The Brantford Community
Successfully. Over 20 Years
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Aaron Mechanical Ltd
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Helping Kids with
Physical Disabilities
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MONETARY 8 IN -KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

Health Centre
OHSWEKEN

Gandwia
Sites Plan

Argyle

Tee.

well as
eeasterseals.org. The top win.
nersof the and annual Action!
Easter Seals Video Contest will
broadcast during the Faster
Seals Telethon and Webathon.
and the top three videos will
be awarded prizes during the
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physial disabilities succeed on

March is Easter Seals Month,
and this year faster Seals cele-
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their families.
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CAREERS 8 NOTICES

March is Easter Seals Month
Easter Seals is
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Watch for your new
Turtle Tote
It's here with all your
favorite retail flyers

R.

eCZ

REM1 COCPC01

Six Nations

By

1=

A Newspaper

__and more

of the Grand River

Election: Councillor
DISTRICT 5

Let us Design
and Print Your

Advertising

ISSN

RD
Newsletters

Saturday, March 10, 2012
from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
MIRE

General Public School
1575 Onondaga Road

Emily

C

MUDS

Declared Immediately
after the close of the Poll
vaa9hn'gnomon Met Electoral WIRE omcer

Envelopes
l

Pamphlets
B

Invitations

ASDS Cards

For All your Print

Advertising Needs
Telephone
Turtle Island News
519 -445 -0966

1.866.286.7130
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11141141111M-CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS

519.445.0868
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BIRTH

THANK YOU
We would like to

tank

the

Oreamcatcher Fund for sooncoring our registration at the
Six %bans Figure Skating

...

Slut and ereurd IO monies for

.a

Warren,

Jarred.

vine

and

Mannµ

Granddaughter of Elvira CarBrian Doolittle and Mary
fred and Judy Miller. Please
loin an Sunday Marcy 11.
2012 for an open house for
Aubrey 1:00 -4'.00 pm al

low,

Grammes 3248 Fifth Une
road.

Recycle
I

this paper

Isis'

WANTED

Fire Wood
Duality aplitlire wood or slab
wood. Fast and free delivery.

Are you looking tortelephene
and intemet provider,

Delivery driver to deliver Turtle
Island News. Please appy
wihin. 220D Chieiswood Road.
Ohsweken ON.

905-9a1.0348

Car for sale. 2009 Four door

would like to thank the
Drearmatcher Fund for sponring car registration nihe
Arrows
Express
Winter
Lacrosse.

Bray

Thomas, Aliyah.

SERVICES

Thomas.

THANK YOU
would like to thank the
Oreamoatcher Fund for sponoring car hockey registration
and providing money for new
equipment.
Eric Thomas.
I

THANK YOU
Thank you to Dreamcatcher
for the reg station and equipment 2011
2012 Hockey
Males Miller

9

30

am.

One two-door comer,

excellent condition -$150000
Two Glass display units,
one refrigerated, one dry -

8700.00
Came from baker, must sell
Can

f

SERVICES

2269206197

come
ore -mail

Welder repairs. cas, Diesel,
Electric -Miller

Hobart

us al

NOTICE

READINGS

Cottages for remet Willow

Troy

ti.5'e5'1ARFRD.:.

Rm..

5

available

cleansing, tarot cards.
powders.

FREE

drroore nature,
ro pM ire
abuse
All

Watch for our Green\
Turtle Tote
Call

melt

Custactia
MM..

raeomm

X

ehorc 0057

(9051na0 -44]9
To book an appoimmeerlwn

$CII

nweIo

palmist

8.

Mon.. Fri. 7:30 am -5:00 pm
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fu ..
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MOO SPECIAL
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Spring Car Care Special
Hits the streets March 14, 2012eaaIook for it!
li
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Set Ms

es.su Ina ca

3rd Une Licensed Auí4 O
Mechanics, 8 Auto Glass
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If it's OK you've come to

4

dgM Mean,

Geoff Smolara
Owned & operated for 3 generations
142 West Svcvr, Brandon!. ON
I 8(:f
Ti (i191 55665-ri
I. `StnT54]?.

,0a

2453 3rd Line Road
RANI Ohsweken, On

905-768-4830
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

irlipillaWEWEJOB
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`ThrOÑA

Material deadline
Friday March 9, 9012
sales @t het uri leisland news.cam

ei

RENTALS
EQUIPMENT
0
.

i

w.eweolr.n.aaws1.`
urn,

.

519 -445 -0868

ANTIQUE

24 hours a day

Special Section
March 14, 2012
l

Ffirs/Pt1r10a+

AUTO

Toll Free 1 -86F
2204
or 519 -445 -2204

MARCH 11/2012
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
SPRING FORWARD ONE HOUR

t11H

AUTOMOTIVE

w.rW.o®nMrw

tb,wawxmosmre

TRUCKS & FARM EQUIPMENT

WHEATS

9O

echanical

rout.

Turtle Island News

wants to remind
everyone...

I1

Middleport

Shaman fl Medicine Woman (Toronto ON)

Turtle Island News

s.l.

Sunday and Monday
a Wings of
Wings Et
Garlic Bread
20 /lyrics
I

905118i315e

mnswr4eX
ua
e1í

memoranprand
nwdonrepair,i,ePh.u,arum-

READINGS B7 PHONE We can also come
¡ale

Foe

905-768 4040

Mae

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

PSYCHIC SPIRITUALIST AND HEALER
love, health, insight, evil spirit remover, aura

slww.1111MIMlltdllm.Me

5aake

all

FOOD

Call for Pricing

Follow us on...

10

x.w6u.m nra,

,1

item.

519445 -0868

e

Repairs

CIITRUCTION

Sten
Waft

New Avon sales representative.
Call Anna
at

519-441-0868 or email
sales @iheTurtléslandnews cam to get Your
next weeks savor Friday Delivery

eau.

usw Cans 12855

ha

far readings cal.

905 -978 -3141.

HAIR CARE

ca.

519-766-6001

Omit.
laws cart

FOR RENT
Park campgrounds immerii,
ately. For more Information

1

alel5 -0060

6.20

Lincoln. Esa3. We also buy
not *wimp unit some

WE B7JED SATISFIED cTKROMERS'

for

odcesmaaeao ee your
community event in Me

Ouatas purchased.
3681 Second Line

rebuilds n stock
lock'
905- 679 -9982.

FOR SALE

Call Turtle Island News
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TAMBEí
Urge SMKmnoaO

WANTED

Cali ) B6fi -]17 -2111

Dodge. Black metallic.
Excellent comb ton. Fast sale
Asking 811,500.00
Call 519-209-1910
Call after

Call MegaFae Connection)
We after the best prices
No =grad required

COMMUNITY
EVENT'S

IHSN):WA¡ MARCH], 2012

AUTOMOTIVE

;14yw3a6)

FOR SALE

Archer ana Leah Thomas.

I

for

519.445.0865

1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

COMIMERS

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
classified @theturtleislandnews.com
TO

T U E S D A Y

FOR SALE

AA

of their daughter Aubrey Emma
Ann born October 5, 2011.
Weighing B Ids 11 oz. A sister

F:

P.M.

0 8

skates.

THANK YOU

Rod and Samantha Miller are
pleased to announce the birth
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Friendtj' Neighbourhood,; Wed Cog DegIer

lot
I
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We Finance Good People With Bad Credit.
Same Day Approvals.

carPraofC
laleil

Joe's DIRECT LINE 905 -531 -9598 jlafleur@alotacars.ca

FRr-I IlF=1

55 Rymal Road East, Hamilton
LY.lY
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VEHICLE

www.alotacars.ca
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X2406J

07 °NISSAN ALTIMA
CD. PWR. GRP93666 KM.

2.5 S. I4

S
ï

.

i

7506)

08 MAZDA 3i SPORT..12

CVT TRANS. AIR.

1

2.0L 4 -CYL.. PWR. 42411 KM.

-

t

.r t,.
X2434J

TWO TO CHOOSE FROM!

2008 HONDA ACCORD LX

TO CHOOSE FROM!

$ 12,993

AM/FM PWR GRP

106

AUTO AIR CD

S13,995

I

.

,V.-, 2

2p%

X2462P

X2489)

08 HONDA -CIVIC^ y
AUTO AIR. CD. 113548 KM

r

o CHOOSE FROM

$

1

2007 CADILAC CTS

2.0L4

0, 995
!

PWR GRP ROOF LEATHER 84

X2530P.

2008 FORD

ER V6 AUTO AIR CD

S14, 995

SEL

PWR GRP AIR. CD. PWR. GRP

=f-',...701,101- -4I

off'

V6 AUTO IR CD

S12,995
-

>f

J

/

cçQ

X2511P

11157

2009 CHRYSLER 300 LTD
AUTO AIR. CD. 54353 KM.

-

3.5L V6 Ho

$ 15,495
.,

2008 CHEV MALIBU LT 10 TO
AIR. CD. PWR. GRP

r

-

CHOOSE FROM

$ I 1 ,995

-

20

SAi'URN OUTLOOK XE GRE1*.?W0
72

$1 6,995,

w

!

06 DODGE CHARGER.
GRP.81461 KM.

.

.`

._

2.7L V6. AIR. CD. PWR.

$ 9,995

.

.X2502P

AU1

..`

C:'zri

-r

.

U155

06 PONTIAC TORRENT LT
AUTO.AIR. CD. PWR. GRP. 128465km

All

AWD 3.4L V6.

59 99

vehicles delivered to the Six Nations

&

EQU1ÑOX LS

I
I

J'08

dï vs_1

PWR. GRP 79,387-KM 7,

New Credit Reserves are TAX

DOOR SUV AUTO

.$rß^'í ; 995

,

Licencing is extra.

